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r id en.0 ti ere areWORM SAME 3:,::m s:.I.'y orie:ie!:ers l.o'ding fi uin tcert:- t e id can par-
ti: iii in everyIV. iU in- -i
it. tee
y tin I
fact, e
ot ii,c delegates imm c a i ciui.Te,
at exist two of whom should be
women, with one additional member
for each LUX) republican vote iti
excess of t!ii' first 1,1 0. The i r
sonnel of tliis committee will ap-
pear in the State Record next wees.
liipreciu ry repii ' ican
by mmim res in is a boss unto birr,in all hostory has l,f, hut untilingever comparedwith the bo'isism of the democratic
Tl'ursday evening the .state ten0011108 OF SUNSHINE STATE committee organized by the
ticates, o- - better."
Enforcement of Laws
The lepubliean party of New
Mexico is proud of i's par' in the
enactment of both statewide and
national prohibition. We stand for
the enforcement of all laws and
fdedge our candidate for
to oppose any rhan :e iu tlie Vol-.stia- d
act which wi'l 'aite the alco-ho!:- c
content perniissilde in bever-
ages, or which will tend to weaken
the enforcement of the law.
L'tion of George K. Craig, as chair- -
Jtut Tax Sytvr.iWc favor a dinct primery I tw
for the nomination of all cotiu.j
canilidates and the selection oi
delegates to state and distiict coi
ventions, such primary l.uv to In.
by the Australian ballot systc.il and
to protected by laws that votgis
shall have the1 opportunity to ex-
press themselves by their kites in
such camsvlatcs as they deem best
fitted for office.
Public Schools
The republican parly has longbeen on record for educational a,'!
vancenient in the state. Under
legislation and the admin-
istration of the retiring suptiiiueu-deii- t
of public instruction a splen-
did public school has been devel-
oped and we pledge the support oi
the party to a continuance oi this
paity. . The democrats have but
one boss. He not only has under-
taken to boss t,e democratic party
and all the affairs of tlie United
States but has also launched a
formidable scheme for bossing the
mid.
"Speaking iu the United States
man; Adelinn Otero-Warre- vice
chairman; Jose D. Sena, sicretarv
ri r Ann ufi i hjiai iFirn mfw pi fluFn in wnMiwa. .md wiiiiam n Murray, treasure;--Thev coin- -n j i men an i ci. mil jin active charge of theiiiitue to be
campaign.
TIOJM FOR EVERY ELECTIVE OFFICE BY LARGE AND EN-
THUSIASTIC CONVENTION OF NEARLY TWELVE HUN-
DRED DFLECATES.
Game Protect'on senate on October Jr, l'Jiy, SenatorWa favo- - an adequate system for Henry Cabot Lodge said:
the pro'cctioii and "1 find no fault with (ireat Britain
The full text of the Republican
platform is as follows:
We rtnew our allegiance to the
great constructive principles of the
republican parly and approve the
platform adopted by the national
republican convention at Chicago
:n June of this year.
We stand for the Americanism of
Washington, Lincoln and Roose-
velt as opposed to the internation-
alism of Woodrow Wilson. We
are opposed to any international ar-
rangement which will surrender any
part of our coustiluii in, our f:;e in-
stitutions or our nation il .si.vcrv
or that will send American
in i s and Amciean treasure to
tight the present ;.:..! in"; ,. vi ie
in other parts of the v." ' ! at ill
dietate oi a foreign ew ii l. ti
increase ol our
great economic
of N'cw Mexico,
gatue supply as a
and social resource
because it was her draft which was
taken as a basis, that was wholly
within her right. 1 find no fault
whatever with the fact that the
re ourselves to enactmmm pledses support of
mi (WANT FUSLIO DEMAND
t will
rr. nine
!:..o.v
and we pled
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
First District Alexander Mead,
Tierra, Amarilla, Santa IV, Kin
Arriba, San Juan.
Second District George R. Craig,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo, McKin'ey,
Third District Benson Newel!
Matno'jordo, Dona Ana, Otero, I
Torrance.
!0"nh District Luis K. Armeo,
I is Vegas, San Miguel, Mori,
District V,'. F.. I.,i:.!y.
"or'aics and S- Si. Kern e of
iVBara. Curry, Roosvels, Cba' c,
I'.Mv I ea
Sixth District R. F. Hamilton,
Grant, Luna, Hidalgo.
Seventh District J. I.. s
S'roTo; Socorro, Sierra, Valencia.
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tver mde in the state and indications ark that
the f.vtfplrtg republic n victory cf tvo yeat!,"3
aco whi. ?e repeated tor state ticket that the
tfi'pt.'att! vii. be tepee fouptits republican
a'-- t OVE4 FTF THE COUNTY TICKETS ELECTED.
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after approval of the temporary 511, whereupon Chairman Hughes of war,, ( layton Tans, Colfax, 1 ntr... rcH l, ih state een-ith- c Bernalillo delegation immediate
ne' e'rotn
;".--
submit
for that
Hi, Quay.
we hae one in th
si all neier niluiit fo
sotuilly that the Un
!:e great council
occupy a lare of
-- m! IV- - l.'ed -- e.,-,.
in the state legislature to
cotut it u tinn a I amendment
purpose
tral committee, listened to the key announced 91 votes of that dele-not- e
speech by National Committee- - gallon which had been given to
man H. O. Bursum, who was select- - himself for Judge Mechem, thereby
i ule a ,!c ipi.i ;e suppi',-- a
fo nutory uiMitiiiu.i.-- . t .r In n i
'.irls, so that they may ije iii,.i,n
ii' g.le t eir llltliao-- ie ,i. a e e i
and tudi'.stMe.l tranmig tipi-'- ' t
j o'. ;;itt by tile COUillloll se:' " i,;
and we favor the ciange o.
ii. ill. e ol the stale re.eein h .:
that cit stte indiistiiai sell " !
l ei s.
Natural Resources
We are in tavor oi tiie e'lin
.. in ti oi our natural r. scun ces and
pledge the republican party tc) tin
i. ii uc i in li t of such laws as v. sale
guard the state forest land and pre-
vent their depletion.
Rights of Labor
Wc maintain the right of labor to
organize fur its own protection ;iud
to uphold Ihe high .st.iudaid of til-
ing and efficiency. We recognize
and support the right ot collective
bargaining. The demands of labor
must be met with a spr.it oi laii-lies- s
and justice to the end that la-
bor as Well as the general public
may he fully protected. We insist
upon such legislation as may be
necessary to legulate the hours and
conditions oi lanor ol women, ai d
we favor the enactment of a child
labor law that will pioteet mil. I, infrom such labor as will interteie
with their education or ll.eir n u i J
lllii Is .1 i gloWtll.
We believe that iionieu :in
tlie same Wagci as n:ei; uliie
tiiey pcn'oiiu tiie s..nie
Suldiert' Claims
rrf as trmnorarv chairman, as the uiinging ins total up t0 oui,
more than the 596 required to nomi
pmver and in representation.
"This is a splendid statiment of
'he republican position. A state-
ment that every oter must accept
best Qualified man in the state to BURSUH SCORES
reject at the elec'ion in Novein-X- o
man or woman who votes
avoid making this dicision.EXTRAVAGANCE
GOVERNOR LARRAZOLO
APPOINTS NEW JUDGE
On Thursday afternoon Governor
larrazolo accepted the resignation
of Merrit C. Mechem as judge of
the seventh judicial district and im-
mediately appointed Ftlix- - liaca Mt
attorney of Albuquerque to fill the
vacancy from that day to the first
dav of January, lr'21.
The republican delegates of the
counties of that district met and
nominated Harry I. Owen of Los
I mias for judge for the balance of
the unexpired term from lanuarv
I l'l'l to January 1, 125 and 1. I .W'hiNs of Socorro for district
"he (lection has been made, in the
words of president Wilson, a great
and sol, 'inn referendum on the is-
sues thus presented.
'Ihe assertion of American infri-i- .
iity and British superiority is one
ot the outstanding provisions of
ihe covenant which Mr. Wilson, Mr.
.s and tiie deui.-cra'i- p.n ty in
si t upon without essential
' i' So ! I., se questions ate
nate, wherupon the convention
broke into an uproar, after wich
Colfax county announced the change
of 64 votes from Larrazolo to Me-
chem, thus casting its entire sev-
enty votes for the latter, and Dona
Ana county did likewise after
which, the changes from the Larra-
zolo to the Mechem column became
so rapid that it was impossible to
count them and a motion was made
that the nomination of Judge Me-
chem be made unanimous, which
was promptly carried with a very
few scattering "noes" protesting,
after which the convention adjourn-
ed until Thursday morning.
Tlie Thursday morning session
was unimportant and the conven-
tion at two o'clock th
sai:u afternoon for tie comple-
tion til 'he ticket.
The first nomination was that uf
Manuel Martinez of I'nion rountyfor secretary of state, which wen'
through by acclamation.
present the national issues of the
pi csent campaign.
Following Mr. Buisuni's speech,
the convention adjourned to Wed-
nesday morning when the commit-
tee on permanent organization re-
ported the selection of Judge llavij
J Leahy of Las Vegas as perma-
nent chairman and their recommen-
dation that all other temporary of-
ficers be made the permanent of fi-
eri b of the convention was prompt-
ly ratified by acclamation.
The committee on rules ami order
of business reported and its pro-gia-
was promptly ratified by ac-
clamation.
The committee on platform a !
vised the convention that it would
be ready to report in the afternoon
and a recess was taken in til that
t'tue.
I'.efore tie convention was calbd
to order in the sf'crnoon, an im-
mense demonstration was conduct-
ed hv he Berni'illo county Heie
lor a vv c i tin eve; y
powers a control over tne aimy t.it'l
navy of the United ' Stale , : to giie
Great Britain six votes to Ameri-
ca's one in the league of nations: to
give the Monroe doctrine into
keeping; to give to alien
counsels a power over war tand
peace that the constitution now
limits ixrlusively to congress; n
give to Europe's imperahsni the
sanction, the blessing, and the n
of the blood and wealth of
the United St.Ves
We believe in the i stabhs'nnen
of an association of u aions for
conference and an international
court under an arrangement which
will preserve intact Ihe American
constitution, her institutions and
national sovereignty, and will tend
to promote peace and not bleed
wars.
We condemn the one-ma- n amo
eia'ic administration d Woo.ho.v
WiKon and the e ti ai aganie an I
waste of his adtninist i ation and we
partis ulaily coniille'id the actio, d
;i.c ri publican conj.:ic, a
disci 4 li'c estimates and dc.ii i m. i.t
tut Wilion adniini.t ra lion apt is
(ieparinients ai.d buieaiis oy tne
inoi iiious sum ul io,4''.s S0, ai
ing that sum to the taxpayers ol
tiie couutiy.
Officials Praied
V( recoiiimeud end endorse the
splendid, efficient ami patriotic ser-
vice rendered in the congress ol
the United States by Hon. A. B.
hall and Hon. B. C. Hernandez
V'e commend the efficient and
business-lik- e administration of the
affairs of the state government by
the republican state officers.
Economy Urged
We stand for the strictest econ-
omy in state, county and hiunicipd
government consistent with the
ul. lie welfare and we recommend
the abolition of all mincer
public otfices. We commend thy
republican legislatute for the steps
e I
i
,IU
u It t.
"i :ci L POlNC.S OF
THE PRESENT WEEK
Uif t
at know
We pie Ige tne ae'ue supj
i lit icj est n ta tiv; s in Cong:
aid in the pioitipl set lleiuen t
i fauns ot t:ie i n e tie :
to
t t.e
and
y. D.i you
,iotir coiu.tty
..n cipial of
an eq.ial of
more; as r. i
ti no more '
77't. Do you
tiiir country
feeble interior
and no more ?
.(.-- the Mo'ld
.'..i, and no in i c
.'i vv l.iiiil and no
'
,u. il of South A trie
We weie a'ijtliat i:i
'i h to acknowU!.'--
( id c the v ot id as
.i the British I'.mpiri
lion. If. O. Burstttn. t.inporaty
chairman of the Republican Con-
vention, sounded the call for the
.htc.li o: Wilsonian itt n a is
I'd nt and Democratic wa-t- r
of the people's uimiey in tlie fo!
I. u ing Jllii n tier ;
"The and problems uliich
coinfotil the country today ate
more vital, nin'e far reaching in
their eit.c', than atccthing wlialihas here! i .lore bei u siilmntled to
the Aiilriii'.iii people s:m e thr d ij s
oi ti c lie . oh'i ion. At thai tune
the v. is t In- ct ea i..n n! r.lahlis! ineut of ibis repub'ic: today
we ,'m e ri.i:'ieii as wth the prob-
lems of its p'es.t vat ion. As re-
publicans we shall meet the issui s
manfully. Lankly and with the ul.,
must lonfnlencc based upon thejustice of our cause and the eood
sense of the American people. Ihe
republican parly has n u r shirked
or evaded n spoiisihihiy. We ate
pioud of the part it has taken in
writing the history of this country.
It has ever been the parly whichhas been .steadfast in the In lief tha'
the best scnicr can he rendere I
Immunity and the world by the ex-
emplification ot a pute and i h al
roit-- i nniel, I In the consent ul the
gi .'rutin lit by tiie ron-cn- ! of t '
gov. rued rather than by a policy of
h: ci fee nee and uicddhne vth tV
:" :r. i f F coi.ca ii nations. Seti- -
Next came the nomination
ah thatwerecarrying banners demanding Edward L. Safford of Santa f We
I: II nd dothe nomination ot Thomas HikIi likew-s-State Senator which was
Iielote tile Kevo-io- u
wish to ac-- .
'huigs tt, casts,
seal the acknow-'iii- i
treaty to the
iicii.eu. We recognize the A nun
can Legion, which is a charieicd
tuipo.a.iou ul lite Ciiile J M..n-.- , uihe i iU-es- i nia: ii i: ol the gr at body
of men and worn i,, .mi
we pledge the co opeiaiioii ot on.
repi tu ntai il e in congi.ss ami in
our stale legislatute m the n.iet
incut of all proper legislation
which the American Legion mai
recommend.
Indian Lands
Wc call attciHK.n to the action oi
the bureau of Indian affairs in
b'liigm , suit to cancel title to lands
uledje these
ords, sign and
u ti n tit in a sob
llanra f: Ilanna of Alhuipierque
jl'.s week filed articles of inei.rtioi.i-tioj- i
with a capitaliaiiou oi S'J:,(.t)t)
(iivid i! tn'o 2,;'J shares of the par
value of $1011 each. The ineorpora-a'o- t
are Mil'on F. Ilanna, 41)
shaicit Otilla ll.inna, rVJ share and
Henry G. Coors, Jr., one share, thus
making the amount subscribed
$8,0X0.
Among the firms filing articles of
incorporation this week with the
state corporation commission was
the Fa-- m Bureau Marketing as-
sociation of Las Cruces. The au-
thorised capitalization is $ U0,'X)
li- ided into 4tit10 shares nf the
of $25. each. S.iMK) has bee.,
subscribed bv the following: F. I.
Ruigev, l a Mesa; II. II Brook, Las
Cntoes; C. 11. Smith, Mesilla: I W.
world? Do you w'Isli to send
veitr boys to Europe and Carry out
the provisions of An ule of the
Wilson league oi nations' Do you
iii-- h to send your hoys to
'.. (any out the mandate oi A'
pinna which president Wilson pro- -
carried by acclamation.
The call of the counties for the
nomination of a state treasurer was
completed without a single nomina-
tion, and, at the close, Frank Ciirr.s
of Mora county, presented tlie name
oi Charles V. Strong, slating that
Mr. Strong was not a candid.ve for
rcnomination and did not desire to
be a candidate if any other man in
the state wanted the position, but
that he would accept the nomination
if til-r- wnc no contestants. Mr
Strong's nomination was then made
for governor. Before this subsid-
ed, a lirrazold demonstration vv.-
started and heartily carried on for
several minutes !, his enthu i t ic
Mtppor'ers.
Dur.nfc the Larra- olo demonstr .
tifii., it became a,varrnt to ca
observers that n.ore than a
joiity of ti e delegates of 1 hi; ,
remained i.ninoved in i!ie;-seat- s
rd that ihe campaign of(love'.icr Larrazo'o for reii'imvia-ttr- t,
,tps a lost cai'ie
On reconvening Wednesday
afternoon, the platform, as present-
ed hv tlie cominittee was adopted
by the convention. Alterations
suiree'',"d in t' e -- a r 'tih
In. ha'1.
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'J 'he next order of lieinj;
tie stie.iioa of pi c iideiitial e!ec-tot- s
scleral nomination weic made
ai.cr which it was discovered that
i. (At of the noiiiimcs were front
the southern part of the state and
it was decided to suspend turlher
action on the question at the time
and a committee was appointed to
recommend for presidential elec-
tors candidates from different lec-
tions, with directions to report the
following day.
Nominations for governor being
sary le . Ii.,ig'.iC I'I 'sub mi' bud..ion by the
of this st
We
CCssl,. pi
lollies ,,i two it no,
Ceuion of Lands
IT ti e pol cy ..I
oi t'-- leuiaimhr i.i
ivnain to tlie resi ee
voters K -
buttill'pttbii
IMs air1:
wards supporter then moved t"
n.ake the nomination of Bowman
unanimous and the motion prevail-
ed without dissent.
John V. Conway oi Car".a who
had been selected at a meeting of
the teacher-delegate- s, was present-
ed as their choice for state superin- -
i'l to
10 otc :
Di ar Sir: In reply to your com-liin- n
cation to me regaining the
i egistration of women votsts in
tnis stale, advise all women who are
otherwise qualified to vote should
be registered the same as men, as
now provided by law. The ques-
tion of the right of women t0 vote
at all elections was fully determin-
ed upon the issuance by the secre-
tary of state of the United States
in hit proclamation declaring "Jit
adoption of the nineteenth amend-
ment, and, in my judgement, no
inrnt to the constitution granting
to women the right to hold all pub-
lic offices.
Health Department
We call attention t0 the fact that
it was a republican state adminis
d e
state and we commend the itio't-o- f
Governor Larrazolo and others
who have striven to accomplish this
purpose.
Road Construction
We favor prompt tax levies to
iiic.ince as com-r- i
cord of gieed,
pbui lir under the
ot the Woodrow
grail, v isle ni l
i ig u cutthe next m order, the roll of coun Wilson adiMiiist rat '.in Ihe ardtration prompted by a desir- - to
better conditions surrounding our provide necessary funds for the
people which created a state depart- - construction and maintenance of
ment of health, a child welfare county roads and for continued
and a girl's welfare board, operation with the United States in
ties was called and the following tendent of public instruction, and
candidate presented : was nominated by acclamation.Thomaa Hughes of Albuquerque, Kelson A. Field, the present corn-b- yNestor Montoya of the same tnissioner of public lands, was thenP'ce- - i proposed to succeed himself and
George R. Craig of Albuquerque, his nomination likewise made hy
by H. R. Parsons of Fort Sumner. acclamation with a whoop and en- -
action by the courts will be taken
to prevent them from voting at the and we favor the continued support the construction and maintenance of
t
.le 1 olllli il an ; :.' a s a.', i i
n.ttii. s as perm-incu- iiiciiheis of
the council the Cni'ed Mates, the
British elliptic, France, Italy and
Japan and as temporary members,
Biazd, Belgium, Greece and painIt names as members of the
assembly all the members of the
league. By this covenant six
votes are given the British empire
in the assembly to one for the Unit-
ed States. The six British votes
are those of the British empire,
Australia, Canada, Xew Zealand,
South Africa and India. Nor is
that the worst. The assembly has
the power to elect four temporal- -
members of the council. Thereiorc
the way is open for the British Em-
pire in the future to secure four
more votes in that body, or five
votes in the council to the United
States' one In short by Presi-
dent Wilson's covenant the sub-
mission oi the United Sta'es to 1
supe-in- r I'.Mtish anhiri'y with t'e
coming election. of this organized welfare ettort. roads under tne provisions ot theYours very truly, Realizing that the hope of our federal aid law, and we condemnu. a. urazoio oi ui vegas, oy thnsiastic demonstrationA. B. Renehan of Santa Fe. H,io-- H William was then se-- t O. O. ASKREN, t country's future lies in the physical, the reactionary policy of the demo- -
i ance d' partnirnt alone spen$.aN!.44l.5il'l' Iron the begini.ir.g
ol tie war until June 1. B'lX; inorr
than it cost to li iaiice the whole
ml war. Yet less than I 0
American cannon got into action on
the other t de. 1 lu administra-
tion bought 41.1(tU52 pairs of thoes
tor .VM.LisT men. They bought
.''tbln double sets of harness and
HOVOS siigle eis Only 67.rW
I csd of h.oises and mules were
hvprd overseas We bonght
'4: nil saddles, and bad in all Mf.4!fl
i m airy horses. We bought 2.S:0.- -
o halters or mme than seven i'o- -
is". C. Mechem of Socorro by H. Ircted at hit own successor fori Attorney General.! mental and moral development of cratic party as announced in itsO. Bursum of the tame city. corporation commissioner by a n-- 1 our hMren. we heartily reroin- - platform to abolish the state high- -Luit E. Armijo of Lai Vegat, by rinimout vote and wat called to thei UPHOLDS JUDGMENT mend and enforce Mate and federal way department. We assert thatSerundino Romero ol the tame
.!,((, .Ii.. . th. request nf OF DISTRICT COURTS leeislation looking toward lestening tuch action would Constitute aof infant mortality, the promotioncounty. Mr. Renrhan, hm recited, "Life's a breach of faith with the UnitedStates government and cause loss
h t ! uplit l.f,.v.:'anon.,
b," '
The supreme court Friday handed of child welfare and the protection
down three decisions in civil suits ot maternity.
affirming the judgment of the dis- - Realizing that the present Mite
let court in Bernalillo county n law on guardianship may prrtni the
two and Pona Ana county in one. working of injustice upon the nioth- -
1 he Bernalillo county cases were; er and chill, we fivor a change in
The Stockmen's Guaranty Lon the law which wi'l that t'v
compary, arpelle', vs. Sevor father and itm'rc shall be ioii and
1't
Fnnnr Pronosition After AIL" j
H. B. Holt presented the name of
Frank W. Tarker, the veteran jur-
ist of New Mexico for justice of
the supreme court for another term
rd t'le tiidce's qiialifien'ions f r
ttir rlare w'e rerop-nize- hy the
convertlon by another iinini-r"s-- i
vote.
V.r 'rr f"rov wan then pre- -
p. elites is nui le c .:.
r ,( n
rn-- e
C
to the state of federal
and tune's for road construction.
Livestock Industry
The liiestock industry and o'her
of t! is slate have been
mater-al'- itrurrd bv rcertit acthui
of the f'derrl resr-.- -e loid in
iv witho'i!i:": hiai... -
TMpn''"g if or ' ' " ,:p
;,.,, vc '' v r.f
i"'c 1' 1 ' c r' "''.r'"" of ,
-- t f- 1 - g ' v . ..
I:i; in.:, tic his'
..f rations, t!
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ph te
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rt Cor J
c rn c
sftM"s of c ig I ft ::r:thtre
:ue'-i--
auin z, appellant, over
t'onns sory notes, and the
.!-
-t
Protrrl've Trriff
rcni ,' ." i is parti- hss
i:i'0i t ' r ir. ' ' i
'v f'i''r and 'he
co'intv s
fn- frfl-- f t, Sn4 t1 o-i- -rirr'''-- s
Thr
-
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T o rr1
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t' r 1,"
1
r n Trust Compaq.-- and Sv'ngs
r.a-,1- .. a ipc'lee s ' :!, i:t M,i.-- .',C7.
rprt'l'ant, suit over a pror. ssory
rote
T e Dma Ana rottit'r ca r fj II.f. I'eil. appellee, vs. Hoc Kvie ar
W. J Kyi", aonellants over rrotia-tion- s
f r the purchase of a ot
lTd.
nr is- -
Seconding speechet were made
by Mn. Moore of Luna county, tec-ondi-
the nomination of judge
Mechem and by Frank Manpum
of Union, seconding the nomination
of O. A. Larrazolo.
The convention then recessed un-
til ight o'clock in the evening when
balloting was to begin.
On five rr s;x ad!i
tional serond'rg VCeches
made in behalf of th" -- nm'r i';.iti
of Judge MrcheTi srH th ics'inr
of his Ie??!i'v f..- - t'.f n i i a,; "
n r.ii-e- d bv A B Rn-'-- a- a 1
Fr.-iT.1- Marftv-i- . r were
enswerrd bv H. O. P "..- - whenLea' v ruV ! tkn'r ren'n-tir- -
out of o.'er. tbus "tain:nt
Judge iTerheti's rinitnti"ti as
proper and bis eligi-
bility for the off'r"
The first hphor ir"tted as fol-
lows : Lara zn'n, ,e-'ie- '. 2"7:
Armijo. Zr3: Huce. V.9.; Craitr 1.
The second hal'o i 'nrned a'e-I- r
called for with he fnt'owing s:
Larrarolo. Sf4: Mech-- m. JTR.
Atniio, 144; Hn3irs. IW. The con-
vention proceeded to the thi-- bal- -'lot without intermission, al coun-
ties regitering their roet 'he tame
Ten -- hi
Amrriern labo-- V'--
torv of t."T cr"','v ha:for nrd eri
cstfiH b'-r-- s.,
rt"W r"d
- n V. n n " a ' (' r e ffi i i ' I' f
e itr - 'r.r istertl.s-- iTe r"-'vri'- sn tlsi" ,s
tsr of a I'"itrfi3t rv-r- -
n.- - is I t'll Isn h'-r- ti Tissr f on
P Ml jn T?e-- 1'ft ile ce of the late cartta'rs of
the rreit wir was r'sr4 ir rorrtt-ri'ii- s
the trrond S"1 'ipr cit:-rtit- r
C?rt of fsirtta Fc
hvinir previo-e'- v VSrrn chosen ?c '
o'hrr lter j,,,,,, jfrr's rto-"- '' ion wi a1o ?i
,1 W1 : a 'MC K1N1-EY-. S4NTA FE AND
CHAVF COl NTtrS CV.T FUt L
TIME M'T'.LTH OFFICERS
conTs'is-- l " g'! f.' "
i labor aid siwii'ii '!
b m '
c an oi
"son A
rfi.- - ' s' ?t'! 'if?T1 v e ;, I.
e is- -tunttv to be
V.1 of Mr
1" r res.dp'i, r fed bv hr
,.w i ,;r( i r al a" :at'on wvi'h rea1s ?s f d'osrs :
"1 Remove s'l co",i'-"'r"-- 'l
... ,, s,,.r..,., f.
That
1 oi' pil (! he
i ard wo-silr- s
t.rci"e 1
. ' '.f. I'.jo.
'vg r.atrri.!(,nt in
d be, auc t!
are i'h v,
i'tsist upon f.---r ":'
t to Prifish
Cox. t! e d' triiKra'
Bcnali'lo county has final!; been
counted out of the Lst which will
have a full time health officer tinder
the international board of health's
lUn. Dr. C E. Waller, state health
rfficer hat designated McKinley.
bm;t?iort to trie terms of office
ran mak'ts. Tee re,sub' Van r,?rt,-t'te- s
ite'f 'n 'h. ps- -. fsact-rreir- t
of a larriff law thu wiTl no.
trrt the farmer. t- - nfV taise-an- d
the sheep, mohair and wool
grower from this daneer. and r
American labor in !T lines fr--
'irg 'r.r- - canlands but M
c candidal- - f."
hv rclfr" ation and sir- - tTisi5n:m-T- s
Thr- rornmire nrotrir(f to d
riresientil etepfo- - rridifferent ect!on of the ti then
rrrKjTtrd I? A. Cxhoon of Chave
Antonio Gonez of Tornnre and S.
of the cony and sta'e superintendents of schools to that end that the presidency, has aod rt ev are eliailiie tor at same pobcv by drrlaHng himself inChaves and Santa Fe at the three
favor of the whelp rovenan- nsVconntiet which will tret the full time the competition of the cheao labor often as the people desire ard p'- -B. Da-i- . Jr of San ronntv
n r'.J n4 te nnr.", d I nh'cVen
re'ts of mte-ia- t nm haal-e-- t
to ottip and biirre-r- i Tons fiil wrrr hauled !. the dormn.
Amoniobile ss wr-i-h J--
were pa:d few hire. One and
officera. I of F-t-it one and Asia an! at the tame vide salaries for these officials com-- out essential rema'ion. Whenon the tecond bfllot exerptimr and their renort wat promptly ap- - Failure of the crtji and Iconntyjtime furnish sufficient res-enu-e for mensnrate with the worth and dig- - von bear Cx. son hear the
th ln mvMiiiiHil nttrrmtM t. trditr nil. flftv of the mvrvic rrmtrrr 4 I ter voir V nndiii Witcnaremalillo. wmrli wat very rw trr the ronren'ion.snaking its poll and before it watj The next and lat order of bnsi-read- yto announce, Secmdino Ro-B- et wat the telection of a new
tnero chairman of the Saa Miguel jaute central ccmnnittee, consisting
asked for caused Bernalillo county i the present enormous lrt:r- -: 2. Additional legislation so at "The democrats rnanplam about , 0" n" to" Bmckt nerr listed mt
to be counted oat. ' c!ir of taxation. : to make it possible to pay mini- - the republican party bcirg boss ! Contianesl on page font)
Movie Flourishes in the JungleMINERS ON "VACATION" m cjcm 4ELEVEN DEAD RAID IS MADE
ON DOPE RING
FORMER BANDIT NOW
WORKS IN MISSION
One-Tim- e Member of James
Gang Converted by Salvation
Army After Drunken Life.
Denver. The Tenver Rescue mis
slon. in Denver, Colo., has among its
workers a kindly, gray-haire- d old man
who figured in many of the thrilling
events of the early history of the
West. He is Alex Aduir, former ban-
dit and at one time companion of the
notorious Jesse James.
Adair, seventy years old, was born
In Zanesville. U and comes from the
family of Adair fatnoun in the pi-
oneer history of the state. The first
pony express driven from Leaven-
worth, Kan., to Salt Luke City was
operated by Ills brother. James Adair,
who was known as "Itocky the Boun-
der."
When Alex was sixteen years old he
ran away from home and Joined a
group of men who drove the oxen
wagon from one county to another,
as wuter boy. ile drifted from onelemiTJlllg aifaill
HI ine popuiaruy Ol me oioic. nerw in n iiiwoc i'"ii"
ill a Jungle. The "Lourla Klneinatograpli" la iilimted In Hahaiil. Xew Guinea.
Kvery Saturday night a sho la held and the laughter of the savages can be
heard for great dlatanrei.
ANNULMENT OF PACTS
LiAlIV " jl
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
WcMtci- - Nwapapr L'sloa Nctwa 8rvic.
DENVER LIVE STOCK.
Trading- is active in all divisions at
the Prnvrr live stork yards. The qual-
ity of the cattle received has been iliabeat arriving; recently. A gradual ad-
vance in price on the sheep market
was noticed during the week. V fair
supply of aheep waa offered.
Cattle.
A briak market prevailed in the cat-
tle division. A fair vupply of caltia
made up the receipts and the quality
was a little better than previous. A
carload of nood heavy eleera topped the
market at Jlo.fcO, while a buu h offeeders sold at ID .85.
A load of helfera topped the market
at I while a string of mwi sold
at IS (Ml. Several loads of to sold
at 17.25, 7.5 and 17.75. A strong mar-
ket prevailed in the feeder and stack-
er divisiona with a scanty aupply on
hand. Calvea sold at 8.50tfli .t9.
Hcaga.
I'ricea were from steady to 15 centlower on the early hog market. Sev-
eral carloada sold at 115.25. 115 00,
114 85. IU.K0 and 114 50. A part of a
load topped the market at 15. Sj. Thehulk sold at 14. DOtf 16.60. A xtrong
demand prevails on the pig market.Kuieher piga were quoted at lll.ootf
13.50.
sikees
Fat lambs have been in good de-
mand and a load and a half, averaging
71 pounds, sold at $11.10 flat. A car-load of ewes, averaging 120 pounds,
sold at $C .35 flat. Fair lambs are quot-
ed at $18,506 12.75. while ewea are
quoted at $b.00c$ 6.50 and from $j.5Jdown fur common kinds.
Ciood feeders are minted at tll00n
1 1.50. Choice feedeia are quoted at
prices up lu J 2.00.
IIAV ANII UltAIBf.
Grata.
Hiiying prices (bulk) carloads. T. (X
R. Denver:
Corn. No. $ yellow $3.MCorn. No. S mixed 2 US
tlala, per cwt S 00
bailey, per cwt
liar.
Timothy. No. 1. ton
Timothy. No. 2. ton 2t n
KcMiih Park. No. 1, ton 1'K.on
Booth l ark. No. 2, ton JliOn
Alfalfa, ton --"..onHecund llottom. No. ton 23.00
(Second llottom. No. 2. ton 21.50(Straw 1O0i
Drcraaed Peultry.
The following prices on dreaaedpoultry are net i'. O. Ii. Denver.
Turkeys. No. la 4iTurkey, old torn 40llena. lb 5
lueka. young 30 eft '15tieeae 25 (r27
Itooeleis ii O- -i
l.lve I'aultrj.
Turkey. 10 lb. or over.... '0Hena. lb 24
Ducklings 2.',
tjualinga 20 022lliolleia, lt:o clol 15Cocks 1
i:g,Kgga. atrictly freaii, cane
count $13 doe I3.5Joaa off, per do
llulter.
Creamery, flrat grade...
'reaiucry, aecond viudc.1'loec-H- holler ..50 xi.n
Packing alock 4 2
Holler I at.
Direct . itMution ici
I rult.
Apple, new, Colo., box.... .$2.404. 01)Apricota. crate . 2.60V 2.50
Cantaloupea, atandard crta. . 1.604f2.5('antaloupea, pony crates... , l ii itMUI'eachea, Culo., elate , i.OOc2.50
IVara, box , , , , 2.00ci4.0
I'eara, Colo., bu. baaket.,... , 2.00 It 3.00
I'afcpberriea . 1. 75 itf 4.25Watermelons . :!.iif J. 10
Vegetables.
Asparagus, lb $ .164?
Ijeana, navy, cwt 1 Soi 9 oo
1'eana, Pinto, cwt .oow t.liIleana, Lima, lb .22 V .2
green, lb .07 41' .OH
Ileana, wax, lb .Otiu .0
i'cela, Culu., dog.' bunches .3um .40
lieelH, cwt $.00 lit 4.U0
Cabbage, Colo., cwtCauola, cwt 4.000 300Ii. H. Cucumbers, dos..
'elery. Colo .too .75Corn, Coloiado, dos .30s .40Leaf lettuce, h. h.. dos... .40 .50
Lettuce, head, dox .tlltf 1.00Unions. Colo., cwt 2.70 t 1.00
tireeli peaa, lb .lOW .12
1'eppera .100 .15
Potatoes, new 1X0 W 2.75
Kauiahes, long h. h .200 .30Itadishee. round h. h .20 a .30
Uhiibarb. lb .03 0 .04
tSpinach .., .04 U .0",Tomatoes. Culo., lb .08 4, .10
Turnips, cwt 4 00
EASTKHN LIVE STOCK.
At C'bleaae.
Chicago. Tattle meady to 2Sc high-e- r
on desirable beef steers; half fatkinda uneven. Top, $17.76 on all
weights; bulk good and choice. 81a.$0a
17.C5; sraaay kinda. $9 00 & 14.76: good
and choice cow a, $9.76012.76; cannera.$4.O0tr4.76, steady: medium kinds, dreg-gy; bulla, steady to atronger: bulk bologna. $5.50iii .5: calves, strong to 2(R
higher; choice vealera, moetly $17,00017.75: few tops higher; elockera. dull;
weatern aupply light.
Hoga Jenerally 16025c higher than
average; packing sows off most; early
top, $18. to; bulk light and butchera,$15.004j16.tH; bulk packing aowa. $13. fo0 14.26: piga. 25c lower; bulk deanabla
kinds, $14,600 15.26.
Fheep Native lamb. RO075C lower;
top native lambs, $12.60; top ewea,$K.76; weatern tat and feeder claaaea.
ateady; top weatern lambs, $12.79, beetfeeders. $13.25.
Chleaaa l aah 4 rata.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, $3 54.Corn No. 2 mixed, $1. 6301.6c!, No. 2
yellow. $1,610 1. to.Oat a No. 2 white, (Ia071c: No,1 white. tGlic.Hye No. 2. $1.02.O4.Harley $1.0001.11.
Timothy Seed $6lO(f7.5U.Clover Seed $26.00 010.00.
Pork Nominal.Ird $1$.45.Kibe $14. 5001$. 50.
POTATO MARKET.
Chicago. l'otatoea Steady. JerseyCobbler. $2.8002.00: Idaho Rural.$2,800 2. SO; Minnesota Karly Ohios.$2.O0 2.26.
rhleaaa Oalrr.
Chicago. Butter Creamery. 44 0 5(c.
Kg ft a Higher. Pirate. 4$ M 0 48c;
ordinary fireta, 4:H041Vtc: at mark,
cases Included. 43 0 46c; storage packedfirsts. 48404c.
Poultry Alive, unchanged. Fowls,
11c; springs, 14 He.
Metal Market.
COIXRADO SHTTLEMENT PRICITS.
Bar silver (United States) $ .1114Zinc 7.85
Copper 10Lead .0
A falling tree crushed out the life
of Wllbert A. Gardner, an employe of
the Rocky Mountain Lumber Company,
at Diamond Park.
The condition of alfalfa In Colorado
on July 1st was the same as on June
1st and there la no change In the es-
timated output The condition of all
hay in tba state is also the same as on
June 1st, and the estimate of total pro-
duction la unchanged.
James Tuckermaa, BO years old, a
resident of Greeley for forty-thre- e
years and one of the wealthiest live
stock men In Weld county, died of
heart disease while reading a newspa- -
.per. He had been In apparently good
health entll his death.
v AND MANY HURT
1NTERURBAN WRECKED NEAR
GLOBEVILLE ON LINE BETWEEN
DENVER AND BOULDER.
CARS MEET HEAD-O- N
MANY MAY DIE AS RESULT OF
INJURIES; WAS PICNIC
CROWD.
Western NKi!ialC'r lutein Newa jci v Ice.
llcnver, Sepl. 7. Kleven persons
were killed : ioj injured In u lirml--
collision holvveon two lenvor &
riiilrond trains lit a curve
liear llelresit pink, one-hiil- f mile north
of (ilobeville. Kii;lit if llii' injured
probably will ilir. 'inn deil Id its i
timl traveling at 11 liij-- ra t of
speed, car No. l.",X, drawing u triiilir,
which IiiiiI just U'ft ,'lohev ille for
Spriugx Itoth curs were
crowded with holiday luerr miikerx,
many of Hip pusM'tigers nil the iiiliiiiinil
rnr lieini; run! miners from the Louis-
ville, tiistrlrt who were coming to i'eii-ve- r
to attend (In l.utiur tuy J i 11 ut
Lakeside.
The i in) : i t Iclcseoped bolli mis
The front cud of cur 1KI plowed fif-
teen f't't Into tin- - front mil of tin- - out-
bound rnr.
Attracted by the terrific crush, hun-
dreds of nearby residents rushed id
the scene. 1'olice liu1iiifi rlrx was
notified und Die injured were lnt.ru lo
hospitals, in Hiilouiouiics, uuiiitilunces
mid patrol UiiKons.
Passengers occ upyinj: tlie vrstihule
if the inhoiind car were either instant-
ly killed or seriously injured. Several,
inclinliiik' Ihe inolorniiili, leaped lis
they saw their peril. Two of those who
leaped were killed.
1'asseiiers iu ImiiIi ears were thrown
ttito tangled heaps, several being killed
outright. Some were kuorked uin'on-sclnu- s
and seriously injured, while
H'ores reeeived fractures, laeeriilious
nnd iniiior injuries.
The police deiarlinent was nolified
of the ueeideiit hy '. '. Ddwarils, a
passenger on the oiitlioiiud ear. Itush-iii-
l a telephone In the home of
t'oiirscy, about 1KI yards from
the Ki eue of the crush, he gave Hie
first notire of the disaster.
Scenes of wildest confusion fol
lowed the crash. Women and children
Hcreiiineil for help. 1 iiinjiired passen-
gers worked feverishly to extricate
the wounded and living pinned be-
neath the debris.
The wreckage was strewn along the
right of way for many yards. Motor-
ists and residents hclptil in the res-
cue work. Ambulance were sent
from hospitals and police heiiilipiar-lei-K- .
A sipiiiil of soldiers, commanded
by I'npl. John '. lniy, kept back (lie
crowds of eurioiis.
Kvery sort of conveyance wn
pressed Into service to curry the dead
mid wounded to the hospitals ami
morgiicH.
Most of the casualties were iiinonn
passengers on Hie inbound cur, al-
though few iii either train entirely un-
hurt. Only failure of the cars lo top-
ple from the track prevented a much
higher dentil toll.
t'se of the brakes by both niotor-mei- i
proved futile. This was said to
have been due lo the high rate of
speed at which ihe inbound cur was
traveling.
Conductor !. W. irena layer, Oit, the
oldest conductor on Hie line In point
of service, was instantly killed when
he leiiM'd from the Inbound car.
Pretest Reduction of Employes.
St. Louis. A resolution protesting
gainst Hie reported statement of
Clarence It. Miller, secretary of the
Republican nalioiial committee,
that the cost of living niuhl be re-
duced by the dismissal of IHNi.tKK)
employe whs adopted at the
convention of the National Federation
of federal Lniplov es. The loolulioii
points out licit :!ii.i( of Ihe tUii.mni
civilian employes ill the pet eminent
are working in the I'oMoft'ice
Incut alone and that such a reduction
would be detrimental to Ihe ooriitioii
id Hie government.
Italians Sell Arms in China.
Peking. Urn Lil mill
lary commissioner of Shanghai, liaa
j.rolested to the Peking government
ugalnst the sale of arms and ammuni
tion hy Inn Italian warships in the
lluangpu river, contiguous to Shang-
hai, to persons without authorisation
of the Shanghai military administra
tion, mijs an Asiatic News Ageney dis-
patch from Shanghai.
Loeache Wins Pike's Peak Race.
Colorado Springs. Flashing aeroas
the finish line at the Summit house on
Pike's Peak in Mti lesche,
driving a lxington Sei'ial, won the
1'lke's Peak hill tlimti, the Penrose
trophy up and cash prir.es totaling
11.0011. The Islington won iKdh first
mid neeond pla-e- . Al M. 'line, driv-
ing the eei-oii- se'ial car of this
make, reached the top of the moun-
tain within five seconds of the time
made by the cup winner. Itatph Mul-ford- s
time In i:Ht was 18:114.
Red Demonstration Stopped.
Madrid. A iimmunitle demonstra-
tion annonneed for this rity vth for-
bidden, hy the government, aetioii be-
ing taken by the. minister of Interior
after a Communist meet ink wan held
and resolution favoring soviet Russia
were adopted. The etertltive rommit-te- e
of the general tinioa of workers
annouax-e- s raUroad meii will declare
a twenty-four-hou- r fttrika in the event
the government permits trailmail com-
panies to increase tlteir rates.
THOUSANDS OF MEN QUIT WORK
TO SHOW DISPLEASURE.
UNION COAL MINERS OUT AS
PROTEST AGAINST U. S.
WAGE AWARD.
Wtstrrii Newpait'r I ijion Neri Sei Hi e.
Wilkesbarre, I'a., Sept. :!. Twohim-dre-
delegates, representing insurgent
iiicinhers of sixty-si- of the lltll locals
of liislrict .No. 1, l iiileil .Mine Work
ers, bid defiance lo President Wilson
and hy iinaniiuous vote decided that a
"vacation" be taken and continue until
an increase over the 17 per ccn,aw;ii d
is granted.
The vote followed Hie adoption of a
resolution demanding that the miners
be given I lie award made in the niinor-il-
report submitted by X. .1. Ferry,
llazclton, IV Thousands of .nine
workers in Ihe anthracite field re-
frained from work here as a protest
itjpiinsl the award of the nnihiacite
oiil commission. Xo strike ha been
declared. 'Ihe men say they are tak-
ing a "vacation."
The scale commillee of the 1'niteil
Mine Workers of America, represent-
ing Hie three hard coal districts,
agreed to accept the award of the an-
thracite coal i oiniuihion under pro-
test, and follow this up Willi Ike pre-
sentation of new demands. The min-
ers' committee will meet representa-
tives of the operators in Scrnnmu in
pursuance of a cull issued by Secre-
tary of Labor Wilson, to write the
terms of the award into a Ivvo-Jca-
contract.
Indianapolis. .Mm I.. Lewis, presi-
dent of the I'niled .Mine Workers of
America, issued all older for a gen-
eral strike in I lie bit iiniinoiis coal
fields In Alabama. The order followed
a report made by the organization
committee of the international execu-
tive hoard.
'I he report declared the coal operat-
ors had failed to put into effect the
aw arils of President Wilson's coal
of last .lareli It said the
miners were working for wages far
less than I hone specified by the
ami declared every attempt to
arrange a conference with Hie coal
operators of Alabama had failed.
Washington. I lev eminent officials
in no reports here regarding Hie "va-
cation" walkout hy miners in the Penn-
sylvania ii ii I li ra i i region, which
rinsed down many collieries.
Although the situation was the out-glo-
ill of the recent award of Hie
coal commission and its ap-
proval by President Wilson, labor de-
part it t officials said the latest word
from tin- - coal fields was an "optim-
istic" report from .lolm L. Lewis, pres-
ident of tin I'niled Mine Workers.
Two Dead in Love Tangle.
Tiicntucaii, X. M A tragedy which
cost Hie lives of two men mid the
probably fatal wounding of u woman
occurred ut Aturipio, X. II., twenty-Ihre- e
inilea north of here. Julio Pu-
rer went to Hie house of Pablo Cor-reo-
and finding his wife there, shot
und killed Co neon and mortally
wounded Ihe woman. Aroused hy the
shooting the brother and father of
tin woman followed Parcz, exchanif-ini- (
shots as they ran. Pare-t- gun
jammed and Hie two lueii seized him
and cut hia throat.
To Ask Amneity for Debt.
Washington. Attorney I'eneral Pal-
mer will receive on September 13th
President Com pers and a delegation
of officials of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, who will ask amnesty
for "political prisoners" including
Kugene V. Debs, Socialist iniididate
for President. The reipiest will be
made In accordance with a resolution
passed by the Federation of Labor
convention at Monti en I tnt June.
No lids for Wooden Ships.
Washington. For the second time
the shipping board has failed lo find
any bidders for any of its ships of Ihe
woodeu merchant fleets The policy of
Hie hoard has not been disclosed but it
is thought II minimum price for the
ships may he fixed to encourage offers
Itids for six steel steamers aggregating
.T'.ti deadweight Ions have horn
called for lo lie opened Sept. 7.
Sub Crew It Rescued.
Philadelphia. All members of the
crew of the I'niled Slates mi!. marine
S-- have been rescued after the under-
sea craft had been submerged off
Cape lleiilopetl for forty-tw- hours,
according to a radio message received
at the Philadelphia navy yard.
Earthquake Shakes Town.
Hut Springs, S. I. A pronounced
earthquake shock has lieen experi-
enced here. Small objects were upset
and buildings were shaken severely.
Properly damage was slight. A lesser
shoc k was felt here July
Longshoremen Battle on Pier.
Xew York More than 2,l"l white
and negro longshoremen engaged in A
battle at pier .V), North river, which
required strong iolice squads to quell.
A nnnilier of white and negroes were
arrested as ring leaders after sevend
sound, si men had liecii remove to
hospitals. The fight started when
white longshoremen reported for
work at the Southern Pacific steam-
ship pier and found negroes un-
folding a vessel.
Farmers Plan Wheat Pool.
Columbn. Ohio. Formation of a
gigantic wheat pool In the United
States, whereby the fanner will vir-
tually control marketing and selling
the grain, is one of the more import-
ant suhjerta to be planned here by
farmers who attended the three-da-y
session of the National Board of
Farm Organization. The board now
controls lO0 grain elevators In the
country and does - yearly coopera-
tive farm business of 2,000,000,000,
according; to officials.
POLICE AND U. 6. OFFICERS CON-
FISCATE NARCOTICS AND
BOOZE IN DENVER.
GET $15,000 IN DRUGS
OFFICERS EXCHANGE SEVERAL
SHOTS WITH PATRONS WHO
ATTEMPT ESCAPE.
Wemei n Newspaper I nlon Newi EcrvJca.
Denver, Sept. 4. More than $l.r,000
worth of narcotic drugs were confis-
cated by federal prohibition law
agents ami several- volleys of suota
were fired at colored patrons as they
attempted to escape, following a
sweeping raid on Hie establishment of
Charles Sillerlie, alleged to lie the
biggest narcotic dealers 111 Ihe West.
Under the direction of Henry A. Lar-
son, United Slates prohibition direc-
tor, his large corps of special aganls
and members of Hie Denver police de-
partments carried out the raid follow-
ing weeks of secret investigation.
Though the house has been raided
numerous times, only u small quantity
of drugs was found on these occasions.
Officials know, however, that a large
"plant" was situated within the build-
ing, owing to Ihe swarms of persons,
especially negroes and Mexicans, who
frequented the establishment.
Without warning the officers slipped
into Ihe place and caught Sitterlie un-
awares. He was immediately taken in-
to custody. The officers, in the mean-
time, nolified the police department
and asked for assistance.
Only a short time after the raid,
Sillerlie's nephew entered the house
witli several boxes of capsules, which,
it was alleged, he had been instructed
to purchase because the supply waa
short. The lad's attempt to hide the
capsules gave the officers a clue and
a careful search revealed more than
Ifl.'i.lMHl mirth of narcotics of all kinds.
some of vvhli ii was iu the raw state.
Some of the drugs are said to he so ex-
pensive Hint I hey ale not to he ob-
tained in countries where no restric-
tion is placed on the sale of drugs.
While the raid was in progress,
Kva Dirks, colored, 27 yeara old, put
her hand through a broken window
in Hie rear of the establishment,
which has Hie appearance of n paint
and papcrhangiug house, und asked
for "M," inclining morphine. Dr. lr-so- u
hastily took hold of her arm und
called for assistance. Hurry V. Wil-
liamson, ii narcotic agent, was at-
tacked by the alleged addict with a
large frying pun. She broke, loose
and fled down the alley for two block
before being captured by Williamson.
Shortly afterward, a colored man
stepped to tlies nine window with a
$.r hill nnd asked for the same amount
iu "C." The slraager caught sight of
Special Agent C. F. Clifford, who wa
searching iu tin rear of the building,
and attempted to escape. Patrolman
Kdward started in lint pur-
suit. A large number of shot wera
fired by the patrolman In an attempt
to halt the fugitive, but he made a
getaway.
Wash Up $20 Gold Pieces.
Sallnu, Kun. Three $20 gold pieces
washed up by the Cypsuin flood on
Ihe farm of F. M. Herr, near there,
lias brought the lotal of such gold
piece found there within recent
years to fourteen and ha renewed
excitement in Ihe vicinity. Old resi-
dent of Gypsum relate that many
year ago a cowboy wa dragged to
death at this point and that a quan-
tity of gold pieces he carried was loaf
at the place.
Cotton Contracts Slump.
Xew Orleans, Iji. October contract
during the final trading on the New
Orleans Cotton F.xcbange fell off the
full 200 point, or $10 a bale, permit-
ted by the rules of the exchange lim-
iting fluctuations In any one session.
Ijick of demand was reported lit in-
terior spot market a.
Baby Weighs 1 Pounds.
Douglas, Wyo. A baby measuring
less than one foot in length und
weighing one und three-quarte- r
pounds was born to Mr. and Mrs. P.
de Luna here. This I said by physi-
cians to be the smallest baby horn in
this section of the country.
Picture Star Accidentally Shot
Xew York. Uolvert Harroo, motion
picture star, shot himself accidentally
while unpacking a trunk and Is re-
ported by physicians to be In a serious
condition. Hope for his recovery has
not been abandoned. It was said. Mr.
Ha rrou's home Is In Hollywood, Calif.
Pershing May Viait Seuth America.
Washington. Conslderafon Is being
given by thi Stste Department and
War Dcpar-jnen- t. to a suggestion that
General Prshl'ig pay a "good-will- "
visit witl.in a few mintlis to South
America i countries, if. was said by of-
ficials of th two departments. Visits
to the United States have been made
by a nutrwr of official and dlplo-m-U
frvn South American countries
sirce ii war, ,nd officials here are
kjowo to have given considerable
thonr.ht to a proper return of such
vis!'..
Soldiers in Virginia Fields.
Wllliar.inon, W, Va. Soldiers sent
here at de request of Governor Conn-we- ll
to handle the situation growing
out of the strike of coal miners estab-
lished their camp at Sycamore Hollow,
on mile east of Williamson. Detach
ments of Infantrymen were sent to
fear Mingo county points. State
troopers have left for other points In
West Tkecfisia. Ken tacky guardsmen
were atfll on duty. Very little fllstarb- -
anco has been reported
TO PROSECUTE
CONTRACTORS
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FILES
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 324
FIRMS FOR MILLIONS.
324 FIRMS INVOLVED
MOST OF THE CASES COME OUT
WAR DEPARTMENT ON WAR
CONTRACTS.
WMrm iao I'lllon NwFervU',
Washington, Sept. M. Prosecut ioi
of :i'J4 contractors, marking Hie begin
ning of a move hy the government to
clean up ils war conliaet controver-
sies, has been ordered by I lie licpart-men- l
of .liMicc. The proceedings will
include criminal and civil action und
involve "millions of dollars," depart-
ment officials said.
Practically all of Ihe cases embraced
by the prosecution order were turned
over by Hie War I lepartincnl but there
were indications similar cases would
be received from other departments.
The shinning board is understood to
lie planning lo reipiest criminal prose-
cution in half a dozen rases.
t'onirnrts on w hich art ion will be
pressed were said lo involve aiiiotinls
"ranging from n few thousand to a
few millions." They Include agree
ments for the furnishing of supplies
of many commodities, construction of
camps, cantonments und warehouses
mid oilier facilities for the training of
the army.
Preparatory to Instituting legal pro-
ceedings in most rases, the govern-
ment has started a rechecking of Its
data und figures, planning to pursue
Ihe Investigation Into the records of
ihe firms und individuals whose ron-l- i
acts are questioned. This work wio
require several months.
Officials expressed belief that al-
though Ihe War I eiartiiient had failed
to reach an agreement many cent re-
venues would lie settled out of court.
'Ihe War Itepurtinent ubolished lis
fraud and graft investigating sections
some months ago and its facilities far
making necessary iuiUiries in most
rases were limited.
With respect to a score or more of
the contract settlements ill dispu'f
there was Ihe belief that "honest mis-
takes" had been made by Hie contrac-
tor or subcontractor and that an in-
vestigation of records would prodm--
grounds on which adjustment could I e
easily made. It wus said that In atlier
i uses, however, "plain fraud and con-
spiracy'' had proved so clearly
thai no other course was oen except
direct action looking lo indictment.
Kohert T. Soon, assistant lo the at-
torney general, said it would be He
policy of the government not to dell
leniently with the fraud cases.
Bandits Take Freight Train.
Chicago. A gang of twelve bandits
held up the crew of a Chicago, Mil-
waukee k St. Paul freight train at
Western avenue and the St. Paul
tracks, overMiwcred them, look charge
of the train, and compelled the en-
gineer to continue to run the locomo-
tive at high speed. They threw the
rest of the crew off the train. This, it
in believed, estaolishea a new record
for holdups in these parts. The train
was coiiiiosed of eleven nrs of mer
chandise and one car of automobiles.
valued at J.VXI.OOO.
Information Cost U. S. $5,000,000.
Washington. Liquidation of the af
fairs of the committee of public infor
mation show that it net cost to the
government during the war wa ap
proximately $.000,000. Total expen
ditures of thl branch of the servic
according to report submitted by the
director of the council of national de-
fense aggregated $S.24.r,249 to June 30.
1M0, hut earning from motion picture
films, subscription to the government
bulletin and other source brought the
net cost lo $4,9T4.2tl0.
Kills Daughter an4 Self.
Santa Crux, Cal. Tbe bodies of
John Doraich, a cement worker, and
his daughter were found
side by side before the Doroicb borne.
The police said Domicti had left a
note saying that "thl Is the country
where we cannot whip our children,"
and Indicating be bad killed first his
daughter and tbea himself. The Bote
Is said to hare charged the girl with
taking 12,000 of Domlch's sarlngs and
go in ( to neighbor's bouse to Ure. h
NEW MERCHANT MARINE ACT
MAY ANNUL TREATIES.
PRESIDENT MUST GIVE NOTICE
TO FOREIGN NATIONS WITH-
IN NINETY DAYS.
Wvtucjra N'wtpapcr t:uiuti Nwi Strvlc.
Washington, Sept. 1 Biamination
by t lie Slate I lepartment of
treaties to which Ihe United
Stales Is a signalory has reveuled that
between iwenly-lou- r and twenty-seve-
of sue Ii parts may have to he abrogat-
ed under the new merchant marine act,
it is said by department officials.
Section :U of Hie merchant marine
act I'equirea the President, within nine-
ty days, or by Sept. 3, to give formal
notice to foreign governments having
commercial treaties with the United
Slates that the Ainericun government
intends to revoke any claims of Ilia
conventions which prevent the giving
of preferential treatment to Americans
or American ships, officials expressed
the belief that entire abrogation of the
treaties would result from the notice
of Hie President, us it is not thought
that other nations will consent to the
amendment of treaties in order to ena-
ble the I'niled Slates to discriminate
against tiieir own commerce and ship-
ping.
Although considerable doubt exists
os to the precise intent of Congress as
expressed in the merchant marine ad
on account of the radical consequences
which must result in t lie strict curry-
ing out of section .'14, there ure leu
treaty which are considered as spe-
cifically failing within the provisions
of the statute which probably will
have lo he abrogated.
Although the Stale Department has
not made public the list of affected
treaties, the ten conventions which are
expected to be terminated are known
to include those with Belgium, ratified
.March 8. 187.1; Bolivia, May 111, 18,"i8;
Costa Itlca, July 10, 18.'il; Dcuuiurk.
April If,, lH'.'O; Oreut ltrlluiii, July :t,
1SI5; Honduras, July 4, 1SU4 ; Italy,
Feb. I'd, 1871 ; Netherlands. Aug. J(i,
1M.'J; Norway, July 4, 1SJ7; Paraguay,
Feb. 4, 18.'i9; Serbia, Oct. 14, 1881,
and Spain, July ,'l, V.Kti. In the case of
all, however, twelve months' notice
must he given of the Intention to abro
gate.
These include treaties concluded be
tween Hie United State und the fol-
lowing nations: Argentine Itcpuhlic,
ratified July 'J7, 18.ri3: China, Nov. 17,
1880; Colombua. Dee. 12, 1846; Greece,
Dec. 'J7, 1H.I7; Japan, Keb. '.'1, 1911 ; Li-
beria, Oct. L'l, 1862; Congo, Jan. 24,
1801; Cuba, Dec. 11, 1B; Morocco,
Sept. 16, 18,'Ui; Panama, Nov. 18, 1003;
Tripoli, June 4, 1805, and France, June
14, 1822.
The treaty with France is considered
by officials as inoperative at present
as a result of the notice of the inten
tion to abrogate given by France to
the State Ieiartinent more tlniu a year
ago. The treaties with Argentina, China,
Liberia, Panama and Tripoli make
no provision for remaining In force aft-
er notice of abrogation und would
therefore become immediately Inopera-
tive upon the notice of the President.
The treaty with Japan, however, re-
quire that six month' notice should
be given, and those with Colombia,
Greece, Morocco and Cuba stipulate
twelve month' notice before they
cease to become effective.
Red Cavalry Wiped Out.
Warsaw. The Bolshevist army of
General Budetiny, noted cavalry lead
er, wa annihilated during the opera
tions in the Lemberg sector, which
began Aug. 20 and ended Sept. 1, say
the Polish official statement. Isolat-
ed detachments of the Budenny force
succeeded in escaping and are In dis-
orderly retreat
Belgian Premier in Paris.
Tari. Premier de la Croix of Bel-
gium, w ho i In thi city supposedly on
official business, took luncheon with
Premier Millerand. It i understood
he came to arrange the final details
for the ratification of the military ac-
cord between France and Belgium al-
ready signed, by Marshal Foch for
France and General Maglinse, Bel-
gian chief of staff, for Belgium. It is
expected here that an economic agree-
ment will follow closely upon conclu-
sion of the military alliance.
Blame Fixed on Mariet.
New Tork. Official government
opinion In Mexico on the death of
President Carranza places' the blame
on General Mariet as the man per-
sonally responsible, acrordivg to a
statement fives, out by Dr. Alvaro
Torre Dial, new Mexican mlD'-ste-r to
Bra ill, who is stopping en route to
Rio de Janeiro. He waa a confiden
tial agent of tba new Mexican- - gow- -
ernroeot la Washington for three
mouths. - -- .
Among Its Workers a Kindly, Gray.
Haired Old Man.
"outfit" to another, called dances at
the mining camps In the West and
punched cows on the range in between
times. He first visited Denver In 1870
and worked us a mule skinner with a
government out lit.
Ills thirst for adventure led him to
strike up an acquaintance with the
.lames boys, notorious bandit and out-
laws, in Kansas City in 1874. His
rccklcPH courage attracted .less
James to the boy und finally led him
to accept him us u member of his
hand of desperadoes.
Adair first "worked" with the James
gnng when they "pulled off" the fa-
mous Mtinscy train robbery. This
trick was on the Up of the entire na-
tion for weeks and caused the ralU
road company to offer big rewards for
the capture of any of the members of
the James gang.
Adair declured his spiritual birth oo
eurred when ho trumped Into Wichita,
tired and dusty and met the Salvation
army. With their nid he walked thr
straight and narrow path, married
woman prominent in missionary work
and settled down. '
Butted Into Pigsty by
Goat; Torn by Porkers
Montgomery ville?. rn. While
gazing with pride at his pen of
g hogs and dream-
ing fond dreains of Juicy bams
during ihe coming winter sea-
son, Giistnv Sloney of near
Motitgomeryvllle wa awakened
from hi reverie when a goat
hutted him over the rail of the
pigsty among the pig.
The porker crawled all over
him and Stoney nnd the pigs
gave vent to a medley of grunt,
squeal and yells. Finally
Stoney's son came to his father's
rescue, lie chased off the pigs
and Stoney, the elder, emerged
from tins pigsty. He was cut
and bruised.
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WOMAN BEGS; RIDES IN AUTO
Seeks Alms in Street at Columbus Is
Later Seen in Expensive
Motorcar.
Columbus, Ind. The automobile
beggar has made her appearance In
Columbus. Itecently a woman who
wa begging In the streets later was
seen leaving the city In an automobile
of expensive make.
The woman was accompanied by
two men and a baby. She entered a
number of business house In Colum-
bus, where she begged money to get
something to eat, explaining that her
party was stranded. At one store she
was given financial aid by the pro-
prietor. It was he who later saw her
leave the city In the machine.
The party wa from Kentucky, ac-
cording to the woman, and was on Its
way to a point near Indianapolis to
visit relatives.
Ona Killed by Jail Guards.
Graham, X. C. In an attempt to
lynch three negroes in the jail guarded
by a machine gun company, one of the
member of a mob was killed and two
wounded. The negroes, awaiting trial
for assault on a white woman, have
twice been sought by the mob, but
have been saved by the soldiers.
Girl Braves Choppy Sea to Save Child
Freeport, N. Y. Fifteen-year-ol- d
Mary Carcich of Freeport, X. Y, rowed
two mile out in a choppy sea to rescue
two children who bad drifted away In
row boat. After a taxing battle to
reach shore, she returned the children
to their parents.
Snake Swallowed h Fish.
Xew Bloomfield, Pa. Killing a large
water snake, Harry Lupfer noticed a
bulge In the reptile's body. Cutting
It open, be found a h sucker,
with fins, head and scales Intact
ELEPHANT WILL FILL RADIATORSMEDALS FOR WORLD WAR HEN UncleBUNGALOW IKES
AMERICAN
siding and the artistic front porch all
combine to give it a fine outward
pearance. Also the high attic Insures
a cool house iu summer and a wunu
one in winter.
The floor plan shows the sizes and
arrangement of the rooms. Hanged on
one side are living and dining rooms
and kilcheti mid on the other three
good-size- bedrooms and bath. The
front door leads directly into the liv-
ing room, which is 1 1 x 17 feet, a good-size- d
room. Thi room Is euippe!
wilh a targe in the outside
wall with windows on either side.
Through- a double cased opening wilt
a collotinaile is the dining room, also 1
x 17 feet, with a three-windo- bay.
This arrangement makes these two
large rooms virtually one and penults
a free circulation of air in the hot
months. At the rear of the dining
room Is the kitchen. 12 X 9 feet 9
Indies. At the rear is a porch, and at
the side a pantry will.- an outside win-
dow. The stairs to' the buseiiient ami
to Hie attic lead out of the kitchen.
Three bedrooms are ranged along
the other side of Hie house on the first
floor. One room, which might he used
as a library or den opens off the living
room. The other two bedrooms and
bath room are on a short hall, which
Is lunched through the dining room.
The front bedroom is 11 feet ti Inches
X 11 feet; the center bedroom is 10
feet 0 inches by 11 feet 0 inches, and
the rear bedroom Is 11 feet ti Inches
X 12 feet IS Inches.
The basement is arranged for the
nccommoihitiou of the heating plant,
the fuel storage, and the laundry and
other storage rooms. This is the type
of house that can lie healed nicely by
a pipeless furnace, as the two rooms
that demand the most heat are really
one.
While tl is plan Is suggested for the
home builder who has not a large fam-
ily, it Is well to consult all architect if
one is available, and the local contrac-
tor and lumber dealer before Anally
deciding on the plan for the new home.
These men are experts in building and
their knowledge and experience will
If j on own an autoinoldle ou should also own nn elephant. Henry e.
Iieait elephant trainer of a large circus, mm- - mi a lour of the country,
says "Obi r.in k" one of his herd, is the greatest garage assistant ever, lie-slia-
has taught "old l'.Uck" to till the radiators of the circus iiiilus with
water when necessary, "old llin-k- carries a water from a lank tu thu
auto iu his trunk. Why haul puilsj of wuh-- r when nn elephant will d. th
work fur you?
S.
Tokens Will Bs Distributed by Lagton
to Men of Country
on Armistice Day.
Presentation of the Victory medals,
to which 4,SU0.("0 soldiers, sailors and
marines are entitled for service in the
World war. will be carritd out in
thousands of communities through the
agency of the American Legion on
Armistice day. Acceptance of the
Legion's offer to aid the war depart-
ment in the distribution of the med-
als has been received by Franklin
D'Olier, the national comtmimler, nod
plans are already under way in many
localities for the staging of elaborate
ceremonies in connection with the for-
mal presentation.
An appeal for nil of the 9,500 posts
of the Legion to in the
medal distribution enterprise iu order
that the celebration of Armistice day
"may he memorable, for years to come"
was sent to the heads of all depart-
ments by Mr. LVOIIcr.
"It Is with wholesome pride In the
triumph of our arms iu the most cru-
cial lest of strength in history," he
wrote, "that the Legion uppeais to
all Americans- to make Armistice day
V.ll'ti, memorable for years to come.
We desire that It shall be above all
else, u tribute to our country and our
flag and the Hags of our allies. In
other sense It should be a solemn,
affectionate dedication of our lives to
Hie principles fur which more than
liKl.iNK) of our countrymen and mil-
lions of our cnnii'uiles-ii- arms made
the greatest sacrillce."
Not only will the presentation of
the medals be marked by Impressive
ceremonies In every city and town In
thu country but celebrations will hi:
f
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Victory Medal With Five Battle Clasp
as Worn by th Men of th Second
Division.
held In nineteen Insular possessions of
the I'tilled Slates and in a number of
foreign countries where there are es-
tablished posts of the Legion.
Had It not boon for the initiative of
the American Legion there would he
no ceremony attached to the distribu-
tion of Hie'meihils, Mr. Ii'dlier points
out. "f believe the American Legion
can take a justifiable "pride In the
fact that but for it there would have
been no formal at all of the
presentation of Hie Victory medal,"
he said. 'Tmler the original plan of
distribution applicants were to apply
Individually, either through a recruit-
ing station or military or navy post
or direct to the adjutant general of
the anny or the secretary of the navy.
Medals were to be sent by mall to the
home address of the recipient. The
award of a token so significant as the
Victory medals marks nn epoch In our
history and should, and will he. Invest
ed with appropriate ceremony."
Post commanders are now drawing
from the government the otliclal appli
cation forms with which to supply the
men in their communities.
The posts of New York city are pro-
viding typewriters and the free serv-
ices of notaries' to all applicants, in-
asmuch as It Is necessary that all
forms be typewritten and certified.
Any veteran may apply to any one
of the 9,500 posts In the Legion to
make application for his medal. This
offer applies to as well
as members of the Legion. Special
consideration will be given gold stsr
mothers and other next-of-ki- n who
are entitled to the medals of men who
died in tbe service. Unless the appli-
cant otherwise specifies, medals ap-
plied for through Legion channels will
be retained in charge of the command-
er of the post through which the appli-
cation was msde, until Armistice day
when the formal presentation will ht
made.
Men whe already have applied for
their medal through other channels
may turn them in to any Legion post
for presentation on November IL
posts boasting the distinction of In-
cluding tbe mayor of the city In Itj
ranks as an active member. Leo II
Coughlln. Ofty-fift- h artillery, wltbjn
two months after his return from over-
seas last fall, was elected mayor by
a vote of nearly three to one. At
thirty-on-e years of age he la the
youngest mayor Taunton has ever had.
A folding drum for orchestra mu-
sicians has been Invented that is ex-
tended to full size by hinged ribs be-
tween tbe beads.
AN IDEAL HOI
Design That Is Adapted to Either
City or Country.
ATTRACTIVE IN APPEARANCE
One-Stor- House It Ar-
ranged to Accommodate Small
Family and to Lessen Labor
of Caring for It
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answerj'emon and glva advice J REK OK"COST on all subjects pertaining to tha
subject of building, for the readers of thlapaper. On account of his wide experienceas Kditor, Author and Manufacturer, hais, without doubt, tha highest authorityon all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford, No. lt27 Pralrta
avenue. Chicago. III., and only anciuae
two-re- stamp for reply.
The lcust number of rooms Dint will
comfortably accommodate I lie family;
convenient arrangement nf these
rooms, anil nn ut tractive exterior ap-
pearance are the three prime requi-
sites for tht modern Inline, llocuilse
they are all found 111 tie bungalow
tyne (if Inline, they lire extremely pop-
ular Willi present-da- y home builders.
I'.ungulows originuted In California,
or nt least the mime tliil. In the inid-ill- e
inn eastern states bungalows were
built for many years before tlie name
was known they were called cottages.
ISut bungalows have a distinctive
style ti li nit them ami are a great ileal
mure uttraclive in exterior appear- -'
mice, am their interior arrangement
is much more convenient thau the cot-
tages of the past generations.
Witb the increased cost of every-
thing, IncltiiliiiK homes, whether they
lie liullt or rented, the home-hiillde- r
1
must exercise economy when selecting
the design for his new home. Kvery
mum added to a building adds a con-
siderable sum to the cost, thus does
the keen home-builde- r decide on n
house that Is plenty large enough for
the family, but contains no more room
than that. Also he insists on a room
arrangement that will permit the work
of caring for the home to be done
easily unit that the house lie equipped
wilh the labor-savin- g and money-savin- g
home conveniences.
These desirable feature have been
Incorporated In the bungalow design
shown In the accompanying Illustra-
tion. Here Is a handsome home one
that any family may be proud of so
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arranged that It will house a good-tiize- d
family and allow the work of
caring for It to be done with a min-
imum amount of labor.
The bungalow is of wood construc-
tion, set on a concrete foundation and
has a full basement under It. While
the floor plan shows only six rooms,
all on U.e first floor, the roof Is de-
signed so that additional rooms may
be built In the attic. The gables of
the roof, the shingle and the ship-la- p
HER SHARE OF "WAR WORK"
Young Girt at Least Waa Doing Some-
thing for the Defenders of the
Country.
"Now thst the war Is over, now that
the war clouds have drifted away, we
perceive that a lot of war work was
graft while a lot of It was bunk, pore
bunk."
The speaker was Ilamilton Holt,
the brilliant young New Torfc editor.
"War work!" be went on. "It re-
minds me of the young girl whose
rhnm called her up on the telephone
tn 1918 nd said :
"Dear, will you go to the movies
this afternoon?
-'- No, I can't,' was the reply. Tn
on war work--
"'War work? TonT
" 'Yes, war work, me. I'm washing
papa's armlet.' "
Generous Islanders.
Tn the natives of the Sooth Sea is-
lands there are subtle, nnderenrrents
a heathen heritage which tend to
LEGION.
Copy fur Thi IrartintMit Supplied by
the American Legion revvs beivice.i
MAKE MOST TRAGIC COLUMN
"Missing Wen" List Tells Story Any
Pen Would Be Unable to
Portray.
Little stories of the world war that
bring home to a land now at peace
the sacrifice of men who gave their
lives on the battlefields of France
mil the sorrows of thousands of gold
slur mothers are coming to light every
day iu the search that goes steadily
on for the missing and for Informa
tion regarding the deaths of soldiers
overseas. I'roui every section of the
country and from every state come
these queries to the American Legion
Weekly, which In its 'Missing Men"
column, places where all may see an
arrav of items back of which lie some
of the greatest tales of the war.
"Missing Men" is iu Itself Hie most
tragic column in the world. Into its
short compass is compressed a host
of heart throbs and a sweeping hu-
man emotion that the pen of Hie most
gifted novelist would be unable to por-
tray. The items are short, of neces
sity, but. In the few words that go tu
make up each, volumes are spoken
Take, for example, such couiinunicn-Hon-
as these:
2!l IN'l-- , CO. T'lnyd lilts
died July in. ISIS, after liming been
wounded nt Vatix on Jnly 1. i Jovei'iiineiit
bureaus can fuiniuli no enter InrnruKitinn
Ilia mother died last November while
mourning for him. Iietails of Ida death
are Fought by sister, Mrs. Florence Tiv-Ib-
M llriilgeport uvenue. ticvon. i'onn.
2SI INK., IIIMJ. Klio.-- r P.
Hughes was reptirte-- wounded on October
6, lilts, but a later letter from the adju-
tant general said that he hail died nnOctober 4. His neither believes that he
limy Mill be alive, and wants Informa-
tion from his buddies. Write Private
Mlfhal Kahak, Second company, 1. B.
(iilul'd. Kan.
1"7TIC INK. tuiniuel I)u Dels Owlngs
died In nn Knulish. army hospital at
Itouen, on the I'landem front, on or about
October -- 1. IW. Last word from Mm said
he was in ieiid splrtts after hiifl'erltig an
attack of gas. In format Ion about his
death Is wauled by I'ldllp S Michel. f.Ti
HI i inarolieek avenue, Mamaronei'k, N. Y.
IH'TH INI-'.- Ill A. -- Private Charles M.
Smith wan reported In battle
near the town of 'i!tetle on the morning
of AuuiiKt I'll, and has net Iwea
t'ri.m sini e W ar department has report-
ed him killed In action, hut has nut been
llhle to lurate his :i.ive or Mini anvolie
wh.i saw him fatl, details from
his iir-- desired he bin brother,
Omar II. Smith, :!': Weut elhlli
street. New York city.
These Items, picked nt minimi), from
n typical column of "Missing Men" are
only a few among thousands of a sim-
ilar tenor. They tell their own stories
and add themselves to Hie long list of
mysteries of Hie war that may never
be smIvciI. Others, however, have been
solved through the medium of "Miss-
ing Men," and matiy letters have come
Into the office of the Legion magazine
containing the Information sought Iu
a published query.
VISIT ATLANTIC CITY CAMP
Msn Enjoying Delightful
Midsummer Vacations at Famous
New Jersey Resort.
With the midsummer vacation sea-
son in full wwliig. Camp Franklin
d'Olier, Hie Legion holiday enterprise
at Atlantic City, find Itself the center
of attraction for a host of former serv-
ice men who are taking advantage of
the opportunity to spend a week or
two at the famous New Jersey seaside
resort at a trilling cost. Since the
formal inauguration of the camp there
has been a steady influx of guests from
nil sections of Hie country, some coin-
ing from slates as distant as Alabama
mill New Hampshire to mingle with
crowds on the board walk and the
beach, and live the life of a summer
sojourner without undergoing the
of meeting hotel hills.
The camp Itself, locHted near the
Atlantic City Yacht club, has twenty
tents, capable of housing 'JiMI men nt
a cost to them of a week aplwe.
Cots, mattresses, bedding and all fur
nishing are provided In the I.eglon
vacationists, and a canteen on the
grounds serves a breakfast and light
luncheon. The committee in charge
Is composed of William C. Fisher,
Frederick Hickman, James N. Iliiller.
Waller llanstein, Aitg.ist Coeu. Sam
Izeuskio, James llcciian, Ir. Koinnel
Stem, Dr. Samuel Kalasin. Joseph
Schwartz and Louis (. SlcCorkle.
The plan of the Atlantic Cltv Post
of the Legion which built the camp Is
to make It a affair, open
every year to all members of the Le-
gion. This year It will run nntil the
middle of September, and James But-
ler Is receiving applications for the
camp up until then.
Pitched No-Hi- t, No-Ru- n Gam.
George Little of tbe Thomas Dis-muk- e
Post. Houston, Tex, who has
burled th Legion baseball team to
victory on numerous occasions, recent-
ly wss given a try out by the Houston
cluh of the Texas league, and pitched
a no hit, no-ru- n game against Galves-
ton.
Thaf What It Must Be.
"Say, what do you suppose tliey
mean by the sixth sense V
"The sixth cent's wsr tax, I gnp-pose-
American Legion Weekly.
Legion Now Clear of Debt.
The American Legion today stands
dear of the debt of 2u7,0OO that It
Incurred last summer for preliminary
organization work, according to an
announcement made by Robert IL
TyndalL the national treasurer. The
money was borrowed from 400 mem-
bers of the Legion In the different fed-
eral reserve districts.
Mayer la Member of Post.
Tbe Taunton, Mass Post of the
American Legion la one of tbe few
BEGINNING THE DAY
(fT F A MAN' begins Hie day ill a gooi1A humor," observed the professor
"everything will prosper with him."
"You talk ns though beginning thf
day in a good humor was as easy a
falling off a log," said the
imin. '1 suppos
you have been
reading o n e ol
those fool sun-
shine books, ami
you think u man
an be in a good
humor just by
saying he is golliu
lo he. ltui.u man
can't control
any more
than he can con-
trol dreams.
"Some days 1
feci like the orig-
inal Sunny Sam
uel, and I just naturally go around
shedding light Into Hie dark places,
li making everybody glad. At such
times Hie world an uniualilied
success, and the fact that I was horn
Into it locs not cause me any remorse.
If some prominent citizen backed me
up ugii'iist n fence ami asked me what
made nn1 feel so gay, I couldn't give
him tiny helpful information. I don't
know, myself, what causes the chip
per feeling. I suppose it iiiusi he be
cause my works are in good condition
doing their digestive stunts at the old
stand.
"After n few days the glad feeling
passes n way. and Instead of being u
Sunny Samuel I become a Mournful
Moses. I have all kinds of presenti
ments of evil. I have a linn enitvi
Hon thai, the boilotn Is about to drop
out of everything, and that I'll be
mixed up with Hie wreckage. I take
a pessimistic view of everything, and
go grouching around until even the
cows tire sik of seeing me, mid they
give me a lift with their html feet as
a gentle hint that I should come out
of my trance.
"If u leading business man asked
me toevplaiti my melancholy I couldn't
do it. The world seems to he moving
along lis though nothing had happened,
the same old sun Is shining on the day
sliill. unit the scented zephyrs are
blowing through my whiskers as of
old.
"often a nmn begins the day wrong,
tltt'otigli some accident or unpleasant
. Then he knows why he
has ir grouch, but that doesn't help
It i in to get of it. Tills morning
I was lying In bed that I
was the only original while hope, and
that I was making a heroic effort ti
bring the laurels hack to the Caii'D
shin race. I was Just ndnilnl itering
an upperent that seemed destined to
bring Inline the bacon, when I fell out
of bed mid practically ruined my head
against the Hour.
"I came downstairs In n beastly hu
mor, and lifter breakfast I went over
anil picked n quarrel with old e,
so that he had to shin up a tree
to escape violence, and nil because I
was feeling ornery. It wouldn't have
been safe for uny niiin to tell me that
In order to begin the day right all a
man has tn do Is to begin It right.
"I have gone nut from the house to
milk the cows in the morning, many a
time, folding as blithesome and glad
as a dlckeybird, and unite sutislled
that the day was going to I lie
round of pleasure. Then a cow would
give me a poke In the ribs with one
of her celluloid horns, or push her big
splay foot Into a brimming bucket of
milk, and the Joyous stuff was nil off,
and I'd be so sore till day that Aunt
Julia would hand me my meals with
a pitchfork.
"The other morning I got up feeling
so mean that I was ashamed to look
In the mirror. I went downtown after
breakfast, in the mood to rob a blind
organ grinder of Ills few plugged
nickels. Then I went to Hie post of-
fice and got a registered letter. A
man who had owed me - for five
years hud nn Ingrowing conscience at
Inst, and sent the money to me. When
I left the post office everybody com-
mented nn my winning smile and said
I was the little sunbeam of the town.'
Twins Strangely Linked.
Albert tirlerson and Waller firier--
son, St. Louis twins, were members
of the same company, and each wore
a small diamond ring and a watch and
chain In France. Albert lost the stone
of his ring and few days later Wal
ter lost the stone f his. Then Albert
lost his watch and chain and soon af
terward Walter's disappeared. Then
Alliert s wounded and Walter fol
lowed suit. And now they intend to
marrv twin sisters, (ieraldine and
Blendine Smalley of Sheldon, III. In-
dianapolis News.
All Depends.
"Can yon support my daughter In
the style she's len accustomed to?"
asked the father of the young msn
who sought his daughter in marriage.
"Well." replied the young man
thoughtfully. "Is she strong for a $."T0
baby grand piano or a $5 talking ma-
chine 7"
A Good Wish.
Candidate Klection day is also my
birthday.
Friend Good ! I hope y.a will
have many happy returns.
Coin Collector Liberal.
Since 1881 the value of rare coins
bas increased, roughly speaking, 1.000
per cent, many rich men having taken
op the fad of collecting them. A Wash-
ington man owns a collection of pen-
nies for which he has refused $0,000.
For one very rare specimen he gave
one-car- diamond!
Paper Devoted te Rheumatism.
One of tbe oddest periodicals In tbe
world is a monthly paper devoted en-
tirely to tbe interests of rheumatic
PROVIDE ENGINE
WITHJUUBRICANT
Liquid in Crank Base Sometimes
Thinned Out With Gasoline
and Disaster Follows.
MAKE CERTAIN OF RIGHT OIL
Old Material Should Be Drawn Out
and New Supply Put in for Every
1,000 Miles of Driving Keep
Close Watch on Gauge.
The wise car owner obeys his in-
struction hook explicitly. He tills the
base of his engine witli lubricant when
oil is necessary, as indicated by the
gauge, hut the Instruction book does
not alas adiise him further regard-
ing the oiling ssem. At the present
high cost of lubricant more Instruc-
tions are necessary.
You may have liquid In the has of
your engine, hut is it a lubricant?
Many timcx this liquid Is a combina-
tion of c. Under oil and gasoline. Its
lubricating properties are poor and
should the bearings hum out ihrough
hick of oil the owner is apt lo blame
the oil for the trouble. Then he Im-
mediately lnt.s oil of another grade,
without knowing Hie leal reason for
his trouble.
Make Sure of Right Oil.
The best way to make sure of hav-
ing the right grade of oil is to use re-
ligiously the nil rii'omtuendeil by the
muunfactiirers of the particular car
you drive. Iiependlng upon the type
of engine, crank-cas- oil should be
changed regularly. Old liihrical ing oil
should he drawn out ami new oil put
In for at least exn-- l.ooo miles of
driving. In siccinl cases It is advis-
able to renew the oil much ofietier.
but this Is the usual length of time it
may be left in Hie engine.
If tne engine doesn't get a sufficient
amount of oil It will run hot. ir the
driver does not notice Hint his oil
gauge Is failing to Indicate, it is doubt-
ful that he would know the engine was
hot until it slopped and wouldn't run
my more. In such a case hi would
probably lind that one or two. perhaps
nil, of the bearings are burnt out.
Something Wrong.
When the engine Is not getting
enough oil It Is usually because the
oil supply lias been allowed to run
low or there Is something wrong with
the circulating system either Hie
pump Is not forcing the oil to the bear-
ings properly or the pipes are plugged
or the connections an' bsiso or tne
strainer Is fibstructed wilh foreign
matter.
Whenever the gauge ihs'S not func
tion properly the trouble should lie
Investigated at otn-e- . Make sure, first
of all. that there Is enough oil in ihe
crank esse. Then take a careful look
St the oil pie connections tti make ,
sure that they sre not leaking. If
these are tight take out the oil strain
er and clean It and if the trouble Is
still in evidence disconnect all the oil
pipes snd stick wires through them or
blow then) out with Hie tire pump.
Finally, a lietter adjustment of the oil
pump may le made (o cause it to
pump more nil. provided Indication
prove It to be Improperly adjusted.
STEEL TO REMOVE BUSHINGS
Tool Should Be Bent Slightly Near
End and Long Enough to Pas
Through Knuckle.
A tool fsr removing steering spin-
dle bushings may. be made from a
piece of lnch round steel, which
should lie bent slightly about two
Inches from the end. The tooi mill
have to be long enough to pas through
the steering knnckle and leave an Inch
or two sticking ont. on which to
Cause of Muffler Explosions.
Explosions is) the oniffler sre caused
iy the presence of a fuel charge not
ignited during tbe previous stroke of
the engine.
Test Wheels Monthly.
Once every month the wheels of
the car sbtmld be Jacked op and test-
ed for smoothness of running and for
side play.
Good Usblicatioti Helps.
The most essential thing te low
tios Is good lubrication.
REMOVE CARBON WITH
COMMON WIRE BRUSH
Ordinary Scraper Is More or Less
Unsatisfactory.
Special Device for Purpose Consists
of Some Stranded-Wir- e Cable and
Bras Tubing Illustration
Explain Fully.
The ordinary ciuhoti scraper Is av
more or less unsatisfactory tisil, espe-
cially where the onlj access to the pis-
ton n ml cylinders Is Ihrough tho
spark plug hole. A s till tool for
tbe purpose consists of some stranded-wir- e
cable mid a piece of brass tubing.
One end of the tube is bent slightly,
us Indicated 111 the sketch, the win
or p C"3fc
Mar' f - ii nag
'" "' ki
A Carbon Remover Which Ha a Very
Direct and Positive Action I Made
From Stranded Steel Cable.
t
cable Is plnccd through the pipe, and
the end frayed or untwisted. The
o.) ios li,. of Hie cable Is taped and
wound witli twine to a (lord u conveni-
ent handle.
The tool is used as Illustrated;
gripping the pipe witli the left band,
Ihe right baud is used to move th
cable back and forth in pump fashion.
The projecting prongs scour the pis-
ton head and cylinder walls.
After the carbon Is pulverifcd, the
iiiotnr Is run for n few minutes with
the splll'k plug left out, when the Suc-
tion mid compression of the piston
blows most of Ihe loose curlMiti out of
tlie exhaust port and the plug opening.
A piece of steel wire cable shiMihl b
Used ill making this tool ; soft Iron
wire is not stiff enough to be effective,
Popular .Mis hiinics Mag.-ixine-
AUTOMOBILE
I "ou t fall lo keep nn eye on your
tttuuictor.
See flint the oil gauge always works
and that there are no oil leak about
the engine.
Alt) ad to rihricat inn regularly, s
tie nn ving pa ts will not Im- - dry, even
for a moment.
It Is rema'-kabl- e what vibration will
do In ihe way of loosening up gresx
cups that have gone in siitfly and
tly lsi.fi a ixdiilely secure.
After a casing has been long in H
st retching sometime results, so thst it
lakes burner te inflate It. A stretched
tire should not be puuiM-- d too tight
Tbe iigine fhouhi never be mn
when the storage battery is out of the
nr or unless the gener-
ator ha first I een remlcred Inoper-
ative.
Prain your engine oil every .Vsl t
miles. It may sects cheaper t
use lle ob oil now that oil Is higher
in set. but repairs are more rTly
than oil.
The starter should not le ahnsed.
If the engine does mK start on the
first few turns, stop and look for
trouble.
Ad.insting a cold motor seldom
proves sstisfai-tor- afterward. Last-
ing adjustments mnl be made under
the conditions of normal opetioa,
which they aim t Improve.
Whenever the car has suffered a
bump of any kind, a crash against the
curb of anything of the sort. The
heels should immediately be tested
f clignraent.
It is very Iroportvnt thst all besrrars
and working sarfaces be regnlart
rleaned and lubricated.
' be of great help to the prospective
home builder. They know what Is best
In home design ami eouslruclloii and
what should be avoided mi that the
home will cost as little as possible.
This fall Is n time when everyone
who possibly cull should build homes
of their own. lienls everywhere are
'again being raised this fall, and there
seems to be n certainly that another
' increase will be put Into effect by the
properly owners next spring. Homes
are scarce and like everything else In
a like condition bring high prices,
either nt sale or In rents. The home
owner Is deciire iu the knowledge that
be Is his own landlord and Hint be and
bis family have a comfortable, conven-
ient and attractive place to live, which
Is worth considerable.
Iltiilding costs have come down con-
siderably since early spring and, ex-
perts say, have now reached the bot-
tom for several years to come. There
Is nothing in Hie present situation that
should deter those who possibly can
from building a home and becoming
their own landlords.
Ishmael Tames.
We may or may not Identify the
Arabs with the Ishmneliles, those desert-d-
welling descendants of linear
whose blinds were to he iigninst every
man and every man's hands nL'alnst
them, but the Arabs and kindred
tribes, ISedniilns or however mimed,
have fulfilled the prophecy until now.
They have dwelt in the presence of
their brethren for some thousands of
yeais, plundering them with crpelual
incursion and finding n their desert
sands a fortress and sure refuge from
pursuit. Only by the laborious ex-
pedient of building a railroad Into their
sand wastes could they be overtaken
and subdued; and not until the death
of Gordon roused Kngtand to a frenzy-wa- s
this mode of fighting them tried.
Way to Victory.
The longer I live the more certain
I am that the great difference be-
tween man and man. the feeble and the
powerful, the great and the Inslgnlfl
cant. Is energy and Invincible deter
mination a purpose fixed, and the- n-
death or victory I That quality will
do anything that can he done In this
world, and no talents, no circum
stances, no opportunities, will make a
two-legge-d creature a man, without IL
Fowell Buxton.
carry them out of the course mapped
on the heavenly chart. ISut these he-
reditary predilections are being over
come. At the last annual missionary
collection at Kokengola. a Solomon
Islander, hunter, attired In
spotless raiment, walked down the
aisle of a Christian church and de
posited f-'- on the plate, to help
end the gospel to the heathen. Oth-
ers whe had no money gave coconuts
or shells.
Replacing Lost Blood.
The successful use of artificial fluid
as a substitute for the blood lost by
wounds, or removed from the circula-
tory system by disorders of the blood
vessels, has Just come to light as s
surgical triumph of the war. report
the Popular Mechanics Magazine. It
has long been known that a simple
salt solution Is capable of taking the
place of blond In the circulation for
time, but It Is soon lost by trans-
fusion through the walls of the reins.
This Is prevented In the new solution
by the presence of a gum, which gives
the fluid sufficient body to retain It in
tbe veins for some time.
vfr'tir i C V IPrt CTXTT 13 F" T D "Representative Kitchen oi .Nxriii erally aid and care lor all disabledi 'I d Vf llldjVlVVS JIAIIj Carolina, chairman ol tlie committee veteran ot the war.on ways and means astircd ihe 'The democrats have held their
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democratic caucus in JVI8 that the convention at l.as Vegas. The)
tax bill reported from the coiiiiini nominated some very prominent
: tee would assess the taxes on the citizens and some strong candidates
country north of the Mason and for 0f lice. Unfortunately for them
Dixon line and Senator Williams of however they lined up in support ot
Mississippi -- aid he favored the hopeless and unjust cause, in
income tax because it would not principle bound body and soul to
he collected in his state. The south ,,e extravagant policies of Wilson
was in the saddle, booted and spur an(j W'ilsonism and his attempt to
red tu ride over the north with tax l.uropcanize America. However it
i barges and make the noith pay lahoovcs us, as has always been
ihrec-louilli- oi the cost oi the war. ,K. nle j republican deiihera' ioii.--The north and west who did n"' t0 ste to jr tile vcrv l)igh,--- t
male the tax bill, paid nine-teiitl- uf citizenship be selected for the
i.l ihe lav, and the south which did v.iri,,Ua lt(HCKS 0, ,ie state.
...l.e ,).,. tenth ol thepaid one .w s,loul, a,: a ,,riinarvta.v l.e M.uth only .. , u.m for 1U),ilinali(, ( tu,ltv
,M';' '" ' and district oiii.ei. The tax ia
Defendanta.
No. 9522
To the Defendants above named:
You are hereby notified that there is
pendinf in the above entitled court a suit
wherein E. C. Abbott is plaintiff and you,
the heirs of W. W. Ingersoll, deceased, aredefendanta the object of which suit is toforeclose a certain mortgage executed by
the said W. W. Ingersoll on September 1,
1913, upon the lands described below,
which said mortgage was given to secure
the payment of a note for $100.00 executed
and delivered on September 1, 1913 to the
said E. C. Abbott with interest at the
rate of 8 per centum per annum from
ilate until paid, and which said note, or
any part thereof or any part of the in-
terest thereon, has not been paid.
That tl.e land described in said mort
gage and which is sought to be foreclos-e- n
in this cause is situate in Precinct No.
4, City and County of Santa Fe and Statr
of New Mexico, and is bounded and des-
cribed as follows
It rt a p ,;itt on Cerrillos Sj rret
in a City of Santa Fe, v hich point is
a dijTmie nf 10 feet nott from
the ti n jiii .t coin, r of ihe lot b'ionniro;C. it no ti v til. 'li In- - brick
r tf e it !. inert: Thence ronnaiK east
n'v a of 1'- (era reote or le-- s lo
tlii- Conor: th.i,,' rtiiininp
r a P r'v a ilieanri- of fifiv Pot to the
ti t Cono r: thence r,t: r.'oj west-rl-
NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
Number al Application 1121Sanu Fe, N. M , Auguat 30, 1920
Nonce is hereby given that on July 1,
l'20, in accordance with the Irrigation
Law of the State of New Mexico, Meliri.
Alphonso Dockwieller, L. A. Hughea, Ar-
thur sjeligman, all of Santa Ke, County of
Santa Ke, State of New Mexir6, made ap-
plication to the State Engineer of Nt--
Mexico, for a permit to change the point
of diversion of the waters applied for un-
der application No. IU'1, approved De-
cember 27, 1917, the original point ol diver-Fin-
from Galisteo River being at a point
940 feet N. 54 decrees 30 minutes W. from
the Ntf Corner of Sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. fE.,
N. M. P M., and is to be chained to a
point whence the Sri', corner lietweenSections 2 and 3. T. !3 N , of K 9 F... N
M. P. M bears S. 3 deg. W., 1100 feet dis-
tant.
Any person, firm, fir corpory- -
tii-- lii.I t!'t' jii"alllir! ttie
iiliovf y.ln l 1,,- - InPy iktr.
linril'll pi llii'.r ri'.'P' Hi r "t ha.l
strniin jiystcm sli.ill file a o.mr,! tt- st
:i. r: ihir .l.'t-- t s Ml'--- an i n , Pv
' '. - t !i t Si ,1 ;' 1 r r il'' r in
, rw-
.i 'r p' "i. r i t
lii'- - "rM iLiv f f Nkvi'ii.P. r. 1' P i'" a
I P.r l' e i.!i- i',i r I,, i t;, It. s .'.;;)!
I: I,
'p, far Pi .1 V - r uni
I,: r. pr ,.';"
'ti n all piir'i'-- '. i! to e ' ''i a r . r
Enterd as r. oml oass matter at the post office at Santa he
Nrw Mf.M..i, under the Act oi March 3, 1."
Notice if hereby giveo that, pursuant to
a decree entered in the above entitled
court on the 7til day of May, 1920, wherein
a judgment in the sum of $2,699.78 and
costs, with interest thereon from May
7th, 1920 at the rate of I per cent per an-
num until paid, was rendered against thedefendants in favor of the plaintiff and
the undersigned was appointed SpecialMaster to sell the property hereinaft-- r
described at public sale in the event the
said defendants should (ail to pay saidjudgment within ninety days of its date,
the undersigned will offer for sale at public
auction for cash in hand to the hiKhest
bidder at the front door of the court house
in the City of Santa Fe, Slate of New
Mexico on October 2, 1920 at 10 o'clock a.
m. the following described property in the
County oi Santa Fe, New Mexico, town:
Lot four (4), southwest quarter t.SWJ-i-Southeast quarter ((SE4) Sec 1!. andlot one (1), Northwest quartet NVJ4),Northeast quarter (NKJ4) and Northed-- ;
tpiirter (XKeJl, Northwest qinriir t.V4)Miction fourteen MJ) Towns); p s xl.tn (P.)
V r'li r:in"e jpn, V f ast, e ,nl inin r one
htipilre'i an n'tie yfive
O'.'O) :iit"s, Fame le it.e t'e jl. -
ttlt'tl O i. e.f l.llis t' e.;o'.- APi
the PnnPn't 1'tianer fP'i) r'.l,
r f :!.:, S.t"! tt fi- f- n ti' . a
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BERNALILLO
1
A judgment and injunction ob-
tained by A. B. Stroup against
Frank Hubbell in 116 has been af-
firmed by the supreme court.
The judgment was lor ?1,UUU
damages and a permanent injunc -
tion irom restraining nuiiueii irom
floodmi his ranch south ot AlUu- -
;u(rcuc so nuicn mat mc
nvprran his tihicc onto the ranch of
Mr. Stroup causing damage.
I he right ot a water user was
involved in the suit, and the
court's rlecUion seems to lie to the
el'iVct thai wat. r must he controlled
and not allowed to flow on the
j.ioperty ot a neigl'.lior.
Koy McDonald lice )
the State National hai'k, has h, t'i
iippointed receiver of the (irim-ha-
Con fectione' y coitiva ny.
1 ecu filed and approved.
The store at Allnuj n upie
ilose.d nfnr A. 1. iri ', !k'V. v. Im
owns 75 per rent of the stoek. h.ol
filed a petition rleclarinsj his liusi- -
in si insolvent and a hir. v that :.
iceeiver he api'ointed.
A $20,ltll) milk ilep.it vth a .;.- -
Ittir'zina plant :o plume Ki
liiiiht for AUiniip roue a! a inn in'
attended by vi oi' Ailn;-
"oticratK and icini;y toe . f n-
O.'V.nly .'tt'.n', Ci. L. lia if. ;:! in '.! e
fhaiuliir ol Commerce. Of the
amotint net-tie- for ihe j 'a.it, .t-
was subscribed at the ioei'..ni:.
The organization of the d .try- -
a sso: ia ioti v:. s pei iei te l
with C. II. llni:t as p v .idt-iii- T
I I'hillips Mte iresiili-u- t : C. y '
Thomas, secretary and J. . liotv- -
cts, tn.v.niir. A eoto.vit re
appointed to mH slock in the mo
milk depot and another to invc-.ii--
irate costs and iccoiniiHnd a !o, o
tion.
It is the plan to equip the pi it
tntirely with mu machinery. an!
to sell stuei ieil milk. t'oi,
cheese and other mill, prodiut-.- .
The Wt tern Ice and liott!iiif'
tonipany of Albiiipieripie, la
t loseil a contract with iy & Son- -
of l.os Allot '. s to eoiistrutt an
in s t all eten-n- e niiproM-meiit- and
atldilional in their in
plant, which when coinph-t- d
double its prc-en- t iap..ciiy.
The tomoanv is al-- o letiint; a eon
tract to construct an a Iditit.na!,
ktoraRC warehouse with a c:ipacit
of 4.r tons, to be accumulated in
Ihe dull seaon.
While not ih'iinhtlv stated, it
understood thai t lie contract eon
sitlerably i ceeds ?bl.0lK).
Cnder an atalanche of jirot.-'..-
made chiefly on the litfili fo-- t a- -
i'ldieated l.y the en; uiee''s esti:i:iii
of $A.U a anl t'o Alln-ip- ripu- i'v
roiiimi-s'oih- 'i - I ro
to ilo'efint'i'ly del. I! t
'l i' 01 I: ,'
of ' ' ' 't ton 00
( . ii'i.il avi-t't.- h to,-- it Hi.'1'
M ' ' v'f ' ')'e v - n
atcnue I n- -' vol 'i ' it
tei nth st.- - e
Hy this arlion the i:tinp of
hilt si , let II of the ei l . I ho -
outlined in the ' am ail
six weeks auo has In en mi
ekfmitilv postp.iticd. and the 1:1
ill!.' on Fast Central and West A e
ras avenues acctirdiru to ('.niiiii-
ioner Ra nolils. i deprtident on
tereiMtiK a reasonable bid.
CHAVES
The bin drills are pouii.liii") aa.
n the I'tcos valley in search
the oil which all are confident lie.
lieiicain. r.verywnere in mis see- -
.......lion itir on u. ti... '
rreini; and there is fit lie let;
to do now but await the tlcciMon ot
the his drills.
At I'lacho, t' c first w e I
started by the National I .splm a iio
Company, an excellent showin-- "t
Has has been t'uitn.l burly svliic!-
adds much to ti e opt 'it i n of ,h-
officials of tin National cottipai..
The drillers themselves tiling
iiiurh ol ti e ptospeets ne-i- rici-r- .
tint they paid as fs
an acre for l ind in fh- i. iiiiu- .
this well. The d't'l at IMeacho -
row do n to s't i
At Orchard F.i-- :h. . a i
;irt even mote otn im c.l. le
twrtn 5' Hi and l"l f. 1 y ,s in.ti .
found and l). . :iti-- of the o
taintv that Ihi h iel i 'I i:
h-- nt nth at a d p:h ..f ..''" 't '.''
teet the t. Chit's of tin ',i" :l
are very confident that h - w t "
will develop into .1 ri p ...i'l'-r-- .
At Lake Arthur an.l l. i, b o
the woik is noinsf aiisfacti.ri'
A. hnth of these locations t ' Ct I'et' '
proerc's is hetr.se made, and t'tdrillers are hiiiblv dated over the
. ......
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Underwater Scene for the Movies
"Mount lnraiMfiEJjni 50 MILLION FORGOTHAM DOCKS
New York Flans Gigantic Im-
provement on the Hudson
River Water Front
s
I'AKE TEN YEARS TO EUIID
New System Is to Consist of Wide
Piers. Slips and Marginal Streets,
With Warehouses and Tracks
Where Available in Rear.
New York. The greatest water
front iniprov einetil here in f0 years,
involving Hie removal of '.VI :ilili,ii;lied
piers along Hie Hudson river tiMii the
erection in their stead of ! new mid
vastly lurger piers of latest design
has been planned by .Murray llitlhert,
commissioner of docks, and approved
l.y the sinking fund cnintnissi. u.
Tlie Improvement will cost SoO.HH),.
Isltl, nml will require ten years to com-
plete. Work is expected to bo started
next spring.
A ' 1 1 i t i 'f-x1'- ! 4 "sL - - 4t
A scene for a moving picture, inaue under the water hy the use of a pho-
tographic diving hell.
This, with the proposed vehicular
tunnel to New Jersey, is expected to frej.,,t, including electric cranes,
solve Xow York's West side dock proh- - ,. rs ,, ,jsts of knils.htn. 'Ihe new vvnler front system is! , snt .,... v..,.,!, rivpr .
wide, seven 1,".0 feet and nine 125
feet."
Along New York's water front the
dock commission ulrcmly has under
way other projects under contract
amounting to ,L'0,iXK),(KKJ.
piers, slips ami (,.r frol,t ls jst w,.,t it .ns in 87iwarehouses and i,s Ki,,,s n, s narrow, there is notto consist nf widenint'giiinl siieets. witHwU f
-ir t)CV - !'i,lr l'"s"dI I" 1"' 'I,., highest luiiiit in trucks where availahle in the rear. j ,., (ll ,,m , ,.e for two t)gHie r'nited Slut, s. Mill hear win out in four Years. steamships. To afford relief the war
"Tilproud inline of r.iJiuiiliia ('r.-st- ,st of construction is expect- - ,emrlmciit has three times permitted DAN DALY QUITS MARINES
TwoFamous War Hero Who Won
Medals Will Go Into
Business.
il is essentially ti lllli' sllovv-dfil'- t.
or snow dune heaped up
hy the furious westerly winds.
line of the Ini.-.'s-r trim ier sys-l.-ii-
in the world rudiulini; from
any single peak is sltunled on
this iiioiitiliiiii. A study of Hie
limp will show- n
it I ,: v:::; ,;:;:;; v,;,;::;:, rm$
MWi -- ,.. ....1 Mh,..r.Mi n ...,,t:,i., wrtp',i i I sl
' l,.i,, l:.ll.. I u. l,. S:,m vh.H.M r.- - 1 L(?S
rJV'l :,,ii,' il. ii.h i.iiinl .!irk. lis :.... 4, X. ' fvJfjk
4 i iMiihiita t. Hi.- - .".in""' Aiim'i-i- ? A
Mil- - v.i, iMt .1 iii imi Ii slii'ul'l li.i J'JtJ:, . " r iiiiiim'. A i'li;inuc in WHIM'. "'' Wg" QJJ
ed to pay for itself within four years'
time." said (icpiity Duck t'oinmissioti.
er .Michael Cosgrove. "A permanent
sea wall has been luiilt along the en-
tire stretch, no rock will be encoun-
tered to a depth of 4(1 feet, mid
most of the real estate in owned by
Ihe city.
"These new filers will Increase the
i' area TiO per cent If they
lire made only one story," continued
Mr. Cosgrove. "Hut because of the
high value of this water f roll I It will
he unecoiiotuical to slop even nt two
stories. Thev w ill liav- - the must mod-
ern appliances for rnpld handling of
the tier headlines to extepd further
nutsrvre. The more these narrow
piers were brought out, the worse Ihe
slips became, I, ecu use boats have beeu
continually growing bigger."
La Guardia Lauds Project,
"The new plan," suitl President F.
II. I.a liuiirdia of the board of alder-
men, "menus Hint New York is going
to have Hi filers from 950 to 1,025 feet
111 length. In place nf the 35 dilapl.
dated structures which are n disgrace
to the city. P.etween each pier titer-
will be a maximum dockage space' of
.!O0 feet nml a minimum of 2T5 feet
Two of (ho new piers will be 100 feet
summit Willi uient arms of
extending from il down Hie
mountain sides, to end in rivers
far l.elovv. Six jrniit glaciers
appear to oriinnte nt the very
summit. They tire tin
Hie liitfraham, the -
..... , . . .....
New York. First Sergt. Pnn Daly,,
undoubtedly the best known man In
all the services with the exception of
Sergt. York of Argonne fume, has been
placed on the Inactive list of the Ma-
rine Corps reserve.
Daly won two medals of honor for
valor In the Ruxer rebellion and In
Ihe capture of Tort Riviere In Haiti,
nml ,1s said to he the only man In
all the services who holds two incdaU
of honor.
In the world war his fenls nf ex-
ceptional bravery won for him the le
mllitalre and the croix du guerre
from France, and the distinguished
service cross from Cen. Pershing. Ills
passing from the active list to go Into
business removes from the murines
lltelr most picturesque of tlie old
schoul soldiers.
...-- . I....,.-11.- - iK m , - pr.iIM.T- tin- 1) i ..If tl.ir.l lf l!l.- - )1 :. WM llOIIIII inons. tue
v 1111 ino p, ine
md the Ktiulz Klaeiers. I'.ul many of ureal
si?- - mid imiiressivenes.s are liofti of the snows
In t - pockets or cinines, ice sculptured howls
of irront dimensions and depth,
from which they mere into the lislenlnu' nrmor H. C. L. Is Not
New Problem,,f
the htme volcano. TI isl imlnMe of Hiese
me tin- Cowlitz, Hie Pufndise, the "i''
r..t-1'..- the the .Vnt'lli ami South Miivvlcli,
the Pit', alltip. mid the Pyt'tinild glaciers.
Twcntv-..iyh- l creat mid small, cloth.,
r rivers of ice, with tunny of II luirae--
i is'les ,r of v.nter. ill tinu'-- over
,t'eei',!ces life waterfalls, ripplim: nml t iiml.Iiii-do'.v- u
rockv tliiies veritnl.le noisy cascades, fis- -
,,!,!';. I 4T-
' i:tJ f-- M:
!',.:,! t lii'.'i'. "ii III l,:iil.l.'l in IT-- - f-- ' $ I 1'
t.,mI :! .! i;. hrli-u'- n I'mi" in .ni.,"y. 11'
li..-- .! . r. s;i. t:.i I" ii"' iiiiI.iiiii w.'icrn , JS :
hin'.l .. v,i,w. v,..in-l- i f..r Hi.' rnl.l.- -l pnssnf.. f- t: f $
Mi' All:-'- I.- ;il..ll ill!' f M M Jf
. til' Alii-l.- -i ; ii.l "I Hi.' I. "iili I'll" ili -'. 4 't I -
;! 177:. in In. fin. in TT I. h Spiiii- - - f fit i
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public fiinctionarii 1V0 PPrpetrnled DIG UP RUM 100 YEARS OLD
or four years. The .in the past tin-
1,600 Years Ago Citizens of
Rome Were Tormented by
Same Plague.
condemning ,,f u,,, profiteer, "moved
itu: snioothiv tip on hidden rocks to mam, I, rook
over its lower ed-e- s.
I'V n greed for profit which Is out of
nil proportion to tlie real value of the
goods he sells," and Hie Imperial wish
'Iml his "li.xed prices should he
throughout the empire," have
l:v.-r- winter the moisture laden winds nun tn
Pu. tti, '. suddenly cuol.nl a rr-'K- i defied thee, mighty ruler
the!seliliiii In Hie rrutcf which was hit alter a lannliar ring which makes glad the
In some prehistoric age earned
'I I" i' in 1711' i"i.m.' :i:i A ln.'ri' :. il. I'.l'tt. l!'!"Tt ii If , ,, ps 'JIHU feel of the Volcano's former
s with ovci w helming weight down HieI'"'-
-
ml. in. H- i- ti.- -t A. .r- - L fe'
,r,lil'I.V "I t
:ii-- 'I"' " '") II t.""i. i MX Jr i PVfl ml I ping sides.l.'llll l . '
III"'- -
.ll'llllt An, ,",, si,ilr ,, .l;,v. t ..,t U ' i. f ft 'U 1
Workmen Demolishing Graves In New
York Make Very Interest,
ing Find.
Rochester, N. Y. Interest anions
he work n cngnged In removingbodies from the ancient Pullney street
cemetery, in (iciieva, was greatly en-hanced when a grave was encoun-
tered tlmt iippiirenily resisted pene-
tration.
After much bard work Hie men dis-
closed what proved to be a large stone
Jug of peculiar shape. It was secure-
ly sealed, but after it had been care-
fully cleaned of the uccuinulation of
more than 100 years the following
words were revealed on Its side: "New
Bedford Rum, "!." The wording
lin.l been blow n into the stone by the
poller.
About two gallons of fluid wero
found In Hie Jug, which may have
originally held ten gallons.
U..,'s ., II,, .',,1 .', I,,r. II, , ft Tf 1,M I.o.-- tin glaciers, for the snow tindersure ipiickly hardens Into Ice. Throughtliriiii'l. III.1 l.r.
v.i .'in mil.'.-- - mi il n.ii.li' rn.'i- mi. nmn.'ii n v.. -- . isrJF 14 vaMeva self carved It, Hie solid rock How these
rivers ol Ice. now turning, as rivers of water turn.n'li'i- a:ill.'iiii hii.
'I'liiil ';u- l':i.t. ;.'.n-- . Villii'nliv
lll'ltisll l ;l sent t. .'lllnl'tf lln n
,1 avoid the harder rock slrala, now roaring overIk II
...II 'lf -' 3 ' V jf
hearts of historians who want to
make history popular.
Put relief, comfort and Joy do stop
there. For II is enough to read a e
further to discover that the good
emperor's laws and curses against
newly rich nml profiteers were as use-
less 1C centuries ago os they are y.
And, in despair, the good old
Il.inniii tyrant Implores his "honest
and patriotic subjects" to resort to
the one and only remedy, boycott of
high-price- goods.
With this ruler's history fre::h In
their minds, tlie modern citizens o! an-
cient Rome are now being informed
that the following goods are to go up:
Aluminum goods. 500 per ceul ;
nickel, copper goods and utensils Mm
Diocletian's Cdicti Have Familiar
Ring His Edicts and Curses Do-
ing No Good, He Advised
Resort to Boycott.
Rome. l.et those who can draw
comfort from the fact know tlmt 11.
('. 1.., Is no newer than many oilier
plagues which poor humanity sutlers
from. In fact, the citizens of Rome,
now tormented with further leaps and
hounds in prices, are trying to console
themselves with the discovery, iniide
hy those who rend ancient books, that
this city wus bothered with the prof-
iteer 1.0OO years ng.o.
Ruler Fixed Prices.
In Hie reign of Diocletian, who
x'liii.m. Il. . i.li.r. .1 rui:.. nin.. Iml l.iill.
lr;ii;.-- In it.iv Mi.' I '..Intnl. in 's I. nr. II.' in.' I I'iip-liii-
; t: . win. i.i. liini of Lis iivriMit nf tin. river.
I'.ui Hi.' I'.ritM ii.iiiiiii.li i' l.iilki'il in Hi.. I.i'.'nk-
cr-i- . i.M.lv nissi'si.in of ih..
...iiiiilry In iln h;i n
.r in- - smvit.-ui- i in.. I i. 'ft i.i.'iii..iiiini itri'iiuiiioii
in i hi Ii ;i in I.. . Hi., riv.'i- if In til. I.
l'.r..ii::;.t.iii .H int.. Hi., riv.'i' mi. i . ihi
iiii!.'. I.y Iriiiii. Ii II.. si M.iiim llniiiiiT. :il. ..in
I.Kl ni,l. :i:i mi. v. ;ii slnnk Willi iih, l.iU.. :i
nil.. I'.nl.sli iiiHiil ..lll.'.'i' i.. . I this ln:i'liili
.lit in. .1 n :i mi l II. Ins fi... nliN.it fr.ini sen
i.'i.'i. :i:iit I:. in : i .i r.'i. i;,iini...
.M..m:.i llii.iii.'i- is U inil.'s fr.iiii Ti 111:1 mill
".7 mil.- - fi'...; S. tu!.'. Il - 1I1.. iahi of vihH
iiini .'.lli.r .i'v. a is s known, Ih.'s,. tun
precipices like congealed wulerfalls. now rippling,
like water currents, over rough holtotns, pushing,
p, airing relentlessly on uirlil tliey reach those
parts of their courses where warmer air turns
them int.. rivers of water.
In glowing conirast to this marvelous spectacle
of Ice are Hie gardens of wild Mowers surioun.ling
the glaciers. These llowery spots are called parks,
line will Iiml on Hie accompanying limp Spray
Park, St. Andrews Park, Indian Henry's Hunting
ii oiitid. Paradise, Summer I.nitd ; nml Iheru are
many . niters.
"Al.ovc Hie forests," writes John Mnlr, "there
is a zone of Hie loveliest (low el's, filly miles in cir-
cuit and nearly two miles wide, so closely planted
nml luxurious Hull it seems as If nature, glad lo
tililke nil open splice l.elweetl woods so dense and
fee so deep, were the precious ground
and trying to see how many of her darlings she
enn g.'l together in one uioiinlaiti wreath daisies,
anetiioiics, coliiuihiiie, er Ihroniiinis, larkspurs, etc..
Killed Rattlesnake Family.
Poncopog, Mass. A family of 13
small nil tiers and their mother was
slain by u visitor to the Itlue Hill
reservation neur here. Tlie mother
snake fought for her young to the
Inst. After she was killed It was att
easy mailer to dispose of Ihe little
ones.
nourished in :Iiki A. I).. the emperor per cent; goods for household use
was so disturbed by his subjects, who. ,. BH knives, forks ami spoons, 500
suffered from the II. C. L.. Hint he, p,.r cent; Iron g.sids of nil kinds', 000fixed Hie prices of foodstuffs, nml drew p,.r cent ; locks ami bolts. TOO per cent ;
a schedule for workmen's wages. To earthenware tin. I china, from 400 to
read his proolu million Is to read the 000 per cent. All these Increases are
ninny documents which on present prices, which are from 300food controllers, mayui. and ether to 1.000 per cent above pre-wa- r prices.ii . m
il inn S. :!!!!.
' III." Iiillll... T;l. ..mil
nils il M01111I : 1. 'I his
rov oi'sy vlii.iij.l Ii.. i...
it v. I'.nt "'l ln- riioiintnin
In.liiins, on., of Hi.' most
ionl.l linvo n I... tier mini..
PASTOR IS GORED BY BULLfnvor oi'
s d.,.
o ol 0:11
YANK DREGS IN PARIS
.
.
'v r
"i.l.'.l
i.i.
ini,..;
i!.'il. I
II.--
samong which we wade knee .loop and waist deep,tlic In-,- lit corollas in invriii.ls touching ,elnl to
petal. Altogether this Is the richest siihulpine
Head of Orphan Home in Iowa
Killed in th Presence of
Children.
ti
Drifters of American Army Stay
' fori"T vunu soldiers. The pans poststrm-l- in Hi.,
hook lot
Ii.' r:l!l
,f I'll.- of the Legion, numbering onljt aboutor j.M- - in the Gay City.Muscatine, In. While trying tn
iust a halter on a young bull Rev.
Julius Dodeti, acting superintendent
of the Ionium Lutheran Orphans'
home, south of this city, was filially
gored.
lie died 15 nilnules after the acci-
dent, which whs witnessed by a score
Former American Soldiers Soon Drop
Into the Foulness and Darkness of
th Parisian Apacha Lif.
Puris. Two thousand former Amer-
ican soldiers are adrift In Paris. Most
if children ami employees, w ho were ,lf ,h,nt are utterly Jobless, while a
nr. of Moiitit liniiiii'i- N . . I'nik. In sliUMi
It is not 11 sini.l.- tii..-- iii to u slender, poinl-.--- I
siimmii ik-- I'u jl ( iiyninii ). tin' arent
of .l.-- 11. It is rntlii r 11 iriui. 'tiled
m. is-- . r I'lnl.lin nn eiioi'ii.ons tn-- stiinip w itli
spr liiii. I. use nml Pniken top.
lis life history h:is n vnricl mie. I.Ik. nil
ol. nlio.-s- Iluilner lliis liuilt tii its rone with tllrt
liiiit.-fini- liy its own elllptions with
nn, st.'iiin p;i ft nml liniips of
liivn nml vvltn Hows of liquid lnn ihnt
linve soli. Iili. .. into In ver of linid. P:is:iltie
At on.' tin... il ;i I 1111 nliitmle of 11. less
tlinti IH.mK) feet, if one tuny jnde l.y the steepItirlinnlioii of llie Invn :iiid eiml.-i- liiy.'fs isjl.le
in its thinks. 'I hen n lt iit evplosion followed
Hint destroyed the t,,, p.-- it of the mniminiii nml
its heiehi ,y some '.'.mm
In. linn lefe mis (ill of i:ront ernplimi There
linve lieeti slight . nipt i. .lis wiilijn memoiy one Inis III. one In ls."i. mid ..n.' in is.'.s. nml the Inst
in 1ST' 1. l:veti now It is only dormnnl. .l.-i- of
i melt fnntiistlc holes m the snow nml lee
nt its summit, nlid there lite li.il yirim.'s nt IM
foot. Pott It Is etiiir.-l- snle to visit Mniinl Itni-ni.--
ns ftinlier eruptions nie unlikely.
I.
.iter on this creat ritvity, whhli mens,jr.l
nenrly thrs miles from south to norih. vvns
lille.l l.y two sninll einder rones. feel.le
eruptiotis nddeil In their until jn h,st they
formed together low rounded dome -- he emi.
i.em e tlmt now .s.nst itttles the in. iiintn Ill's Riiintnlt.
Tin liicher p.. ili. ins of the ..I.I .niter rim rise to
elevntions within a few hundred feet of the stmi-In-
nml. estv.'iiilly when viewed from lieh.w, stnnd
nl hoi. liy ns penks tlmt in.'isk nn. I msmii
to v .Tshndovv the.-entrn- l dome. KsHs-iiill- proin.
inetit tire Point Sneeess (H.1"fl f.s-t- 011 the soii'li-w.-s- t
side mid l.iherty np (14,111' f.s'i ) on the
northwest t,ido.
The nltilnde of the innin stiminil Ims for ninny
yenrs liis'ti in .louht. Severn I Iniures have leen
nnm.'i.ieed from time to lime, no two of tin m In
aareenietil ; hut all of these, it Is to Ire ol.servert.
were ol.tnineil tiy more or less approximate meth-
ods. In Illl.l the I'nil.sl Slntes. eenlocirnl survey,
in 4s.nne-ti"i- with it toHfraphie surveys of the
Mount Rainier National Park, made a new series
of measurements by trinnrillnliori melhmls at close
ranue. These eive Hie eL an elevation of 14.41)
f.s't. thus pla.-in- s It near the lop 4f the list of
liitfh summits of the f'nlteil States. This last
It shotil-- l Im a.l.le.1. is not likely to he in error
l.y more than a font or two. and may with some
otifid.nee Ih regarded as final. ;reater eiaet-nes- s
of determination Is J.rHetieahle In
the iie of Mount Rainier, as its highest summit
eonsisis artnally of a mound of snow, the height
of which naturally varis.
This crow nine snow mound, which was once rup--
UO0, can do nothing against litem. The
siluatluu grows worse from da.- - to
day.
These men, left-over- are part ofthe tragedy of the war the lotus-eat-In- g
sediment of the Anierlctn army.Some of them stayed when the Ameri-
ca, n army went home. Others wenthack to the states hut drifted again toParis.
During the wnr most of the A. H.
F. got a taste of Parts, the uniform
lielng an introduction to any circle.The highest paid army In Europe, theYanks had everything their own way.Xow things have changed and the for-
mer heroes have sunk to the lowest
depths of degradation. Men are con-
stantly drifting back to Paris where
they still find some looseness and the
same license, but the life they knewbefore has passed and they soon dropInto the darkness of life f crime
until the prison doors open for them.
powerless to give aid. r,'w '01'" )"" enough to keep them In
Rev. Mr. Doden was for 2" years f""'! H,"l clothes. The majority gain
pastor or the Lutheran church at Wll- -
'
,Ueir living by questionable means',
ion. prior to which he was teacher following the races, touting dance
In the Muscatine parochial ih hool. n" "n'1 ' places, while a large
number are living In absolute degrada- -
Wircless Courtship Ends in Marriage. Hon in the Apache quarters of Paris,
Pittsburgh. After s courtship mid as thieves, accomplices of feminine
proposal conducted solely hy wireless crooks and In other criminal pursuits,
telegraphy. P.url.m P. Williams and Oflieer of the Paris post of the
Miss Marian Carson of Springdale. Pa, American Legion declare nothing less
were married at Pittsburgh. Mr. and than a regiment of military police can
Mrs. Williams both hold operators' II- -' clean this situation up. The French
censes listed a first class by the fed-- 1 tmlice appear to be powerless before
oral government. the superior vigor and initiative of the
garden I have found, a perf eel er I'lysiutn."
Tlie lower altitudes of the park are densely
with fir, cedar, hemlock, maple, alder. Co-
ttonwood nil, I spruce. The forested areas, extend-
ing to nil altitude of nluuit (i,.Vm feet, gradually
in density of growth after an altitude of
4.isN) feet is reached, nlid the high, hrouil plateaus
lietw.s.'i the glacial canyons present In. uln, amide
sceues of diversified l.eaillles.
A large part of the area ahove the 4,.Vmfoot
contour consists of oH-n- , grassy parks, rocky ami
liarr. n suniinils. snow fields, and glaciers. Tracts
of dense suhalpiiM forest occur in sheltered loca-
tions, but they are nowhere very extensive, and
their continuity is broken hy otx-- swamp gl tides
and meadows and small hodiea of Mantling wa-
ter. The sleep upis-- r sls's of the spurs di-
vulging from Ihe main ridges are frequently cov-
ered with a stunted, growth of low trees
tirnily rooted In the revices between the rucks.
The must beautiful of the alpine trees are als.ut
Ihe mountain parks, tiniwlng in scattered groves
and standing in grous or singly In the open
grassland and on the margins of the lakes, they
pr.xlu.-- a pculirly pleasing landscape effect
which agreeably relieves the traveler from th
extender! outlook to the snow fields of the moun-
tain and broken ridges about It. At the lower
levels f the sul.alpine forest the average height
of the largest trees Is from SO to 60 feet. The
size diminishes rapidly as the elevation Increases.
The trees are dwarfed by the cold, and their
trunks are bent and twisted by the wind. Small
patches of low. weather-leatet- i, and stunted moun-
tain hemlock, alpine Pr. and white bar- - pine occur
up to "fn feet. The trunks are quite? prostrate,
and the crowns are flattened mats fit branches
lying cloe to the ground. The extreme limit of
tree gjowth on Mount Rainier i about 7,000 feet.
"i'l nil ilif tin' iiioiininiiis wlii.'h, liko I... no., ns,
..11... nt.iii" tlio Pin-Hi- i'iinl. Mount llnini.T
4 'I ., in. I,l.-- t," .lolm Muir. "'I'll.' Moiitiiniti
',V,i, i;,..." .I..I111 1. Willinin,. uiiiiii;
'il.. his k.
"I'l.- - iv kin- - of :ill U M..1111' linililiT " Mint..
I Ii. Xnllt.l's ..' Ih.' I tiili'il Sln- L- 2..,'loi..i,-n- Mir-- '
'' i'i-
- tli.it - 'i i.'s of Ini:;.. ftiii.'t voli-n--
o.'S luwi'l'in Ii iiIiom. Hie
,j in,. ,,f .
'"I in-- .'. "A,; i,.st -- Mi f.'i'i liidirr Minn .Mount
sioivi i. :ts riv.-i- in riin.l.'iir- nn-- in in;ts,
il is ru liolmiiuly i ) r -i doth dy t lit- vns:-n.'-
s of its L'l.ii' :il niMiiil.. iiml liy tin- - sirikiim
..tiij.r of is Th,. totni nr.-i- i of iu Ki:.
ri.-r- iiminiiitH to no ilmii 4s iiim-.- ' mil.-..- . nil
.;iiis.. of .'.-'.'.ili- tli.il of ntiy ..tli.T
in (hi- - I'nit.'.l Stiilos. Miiii.v of In
iinlii.!nnl stroiniis Im'u..'ii tour tin. I six
mill's lotii: mi. I vi.- - In iiiiitiitiiil,. mill in spl.-mlo- r
Mi!h tin- - most lion-t.- -.l clii.'i.Ts .if Hi,- - Alw. :t
.B.litii. from tin- - siiiiitmr in nil .lir.'i-lion- , t
I'it.linl.' like Hie nrms ro" 11 nvat slarlish."
Seen frotii 1 ii.oni.i or Senttle Hie tast inoiinl.iili
M.tK'i.rs to rise iltr.-.-il- fnini s.-- level, so liisitr
iiitiiiiiit S4eni the ri.lzes nlH.iit Its Imse. VPt these
.lL-es themselves an- - .f no tneHii lieiirlit. Tliey
ise :;.mi to I.ikiii f,-- t the vnllejs tlmt iit
il.n.iiL'ti tlieni. 1111. their rests mt-ra-- e 6.IAK) feet
in ;i It limit.
P.ut so fs.lw.nl nre Hip ,roMr;ions of the cret
.'..1,'an.. Unit they even moiinlttins ,f i,j,
-- ie nl eive them t!ie n.M';ir.'in.'e i.f mere f.s.t-l.tl- l.
In lieiirlit il l in the I'nit.il States
only to Mount Wliitt-.-y-
Momit Rainier si:in.s. in round timnlr. ILmm
feet above Its linine.i:nle Imse. is nenrly three
.liles liich. nie;isiir.', from s4- - level, mi, I
l.m si!iare inili'" of territory, or one third of the
Maims Father and Brother
Miss Rarr Is held In the town Jail at
Dallas City. .
Hospital authorities say both men
will probably recover.
A special dispatch says that Miss
Barr declares that she fired in self--
Girl With Pistol Halts Argument Over
Furnace Claims e.
Purling!. n. la. Enraged when her
father and brothers, engaged In an ar-
gument over a furnace about to be in-
stalled in their borne at Pallas City. defense, charging that her father at
lll Mi Otalia Ilarr drew a pistol.
Wife So Jealous She
Barred Checker Game
San Francisco His wife was
so jealous she would not even
penult hint to play checkers
with his brother, Shirley Bur
lingame told Superior Judge
John J. Van Nostraod. He said
Mrs. Edna B. Burllngame broke
tip the game In their borne be-
cause she thought her husband
wasn't paying enough attention
to her. He showed the Judge
scars on his face. Inflicted by
bis wife eight rears ago, be
said, when she stopped tbe game
of checkers. "Lucky yoa weren't
playing penny ante," observed
tbe Judge, "or she might have
killed jou." He granted tbe
tempted to choke her. While the fur-
nace dispute was the Immediate causeShe shot her fattier. George Barr. IThere t no distinct timber line.
in Ihe neck, and her brother. Robert "hooting. . disagreement overthe estate left by her mother Is theItarr, in the hin. Both men have been
brought to a hospital In Burlington anil real cause, she says.Vast Colonial Empire Gone were German Southwest Africa. 22.000square miles in extent, with i,100mlh-- s of railroads, mith Its copper and
diamond mines, its metals, which were
worth, commercially, thirty-seve- n mil
commerce of 240.000 tons; the Samoa n
islands, one single port of which. Apia,
was visited by one hundred and tea
steamers In a rear; Tslng-Tao- . which
la 1911 bad exported 32JO0.0O0 marks
tnearly $8 000.000) worth of merchan- -lions of marks (nearly $9,000,000) hi
1011: German East Africa, twice as ' whose maritime interest was ren- -
Swallowed Glass to End Life.
Stcuhenville. O. Preferring death
to onfinement in Jail or an asylum,
and having failed la two attempts to
end his life hy banging. Lather
Payne, thirty-two- , years old, a negro,
swallowed gronnd glass In tbe
Jail, and may not recover. He
consumed one glass tumbler and two
quart milk bottles. He had started to
at some gronnd electric light bulbs
wLen he was discovered.
His Dying Call Unheeded.
Newcastle. Ky. Because bis tele-
phone rail for a doctor was regarded
ss a Joke. Charles Rosenberg, aged
thirteen, is dead of a pistol wound.
After tbe boy, left alone In his borne,
had accidentally altot himself through
the Intestines, be telephoned a physi-
cian's boose, saying: "Something
awful has happened." Three boars
later, wbea tbe boy's parents returned,
they found him dying.
Germany Has Lost Possession of a
Million and a Quarter Square
Miles of Land.
t.ermany must pay many penalties
for the war h rnthlestsly started nth-- r
than indemnity, disarmament, traoe
and low of good will. One
t her chief, but
''. is that of her colonial mpin,
has disappesred from the f&c
of the earth. The National tieographic
society summarizes colo-
nial loss as follows:
In l!M Germany poseswd a colo-
nial empire of a million and a quarter
square miles in area. It represnted
approximately four times the ires of
the (ierman empire, and lefore the
war Its exports amounted to ibout
one hundred millions of francs, or
twenty millions of dollars. There
blg as the German empire, having TOO j resented by Ore hnndred and ninety
miles of railroads, w ith Its harbors, j "'"wr. whb--h carried a million tons
where nine hnndred and thirty-thre- e ' frelshL AH that fell away; all that
merchant ships touched In 1911; Ger-- j ' sctnally in the bands of the allies,
man New Colnea. as large as two- - The conquest of this colonial em-thir-
of Prussia, with Its rich riepos- - j pi re was difficult; It was finished
its of gold and coal. Its maritime i only In 1916.
Tbe Prince of Wales bought many
Americsn-mad- e golf balls on his recent
vUi and took tbeia home with him.
J
IMPROVED UNIT OEM INTtMATIOSAL
ROAD BUILDING
veloped, It would militate against the
Hudson bay route.
Hecently enthusiastic meetings have
been held In some of the 14 states
PARIS SPONSORS
THESE FROCKS
HAVING A BDDM
THE
KITCHEN
CABINET--
Is
mm yillrfr' U
we ailtniie nudWIIKiilli; not, the effort of
French creators of styles ne er fail
to Interest us. Sometimes a single
glance reveals so much of huii.ty anil
Ingenuity that ne are w illing to con
cede French superiority In the realm
of chillies, nnd somel lines nii.e.i more
limn a glance falls to rouse any en
thusiasm for Hie import that has been
thrust i. poii us. Mere tire two aftiT- -
niion frocks which Harriet Gustln
wears, in company with a hut and
slioes also natives of purls, hy way
nf nihllt'g lo Hie brilliance of "Honey
Girl." They do their part anil what
lo ynu think of them?
At the left of Hie picture the frisk
of brown satin bespeaks the work of
H master In It simplicity nnd Its love-
ly lines mid clour adjustment to the
figure. It I wor- over mi accordion
plaited petticoat of Indestructible voile
III llelgfall blue and Is marveloiisly em-
broidered in silk of the same blue.
The skirt I shorter than American!
will accept or consider graceful unit
neither are they enthusiastic over
short sleeve. Hut even so. there Is)
mulling to do hut concede that this I
ii beautiful gown with suggestion!
that are valuable In draping, in em-
broidery and in color combination.
The s ml gown is less simple.
equally graceful and Is made of black
satin with an oven I less of blue ami
gray plaid brocade. A photograpli
fails In do it Justice hut It Is really
pure delight to Hie eye, so elegant In
It long lines and color effect thnt tho
very short skirt seem un eccentricity
easily overlooked. The brocade nt tho
front tind back is merely a square of
the silk with points falling below lha
bottom of the skirt mid Joined at the
sides with a long, splendid tassel. The
long sleeves have pointed cuff nf
brocade and Hie short Jacket and wide
turn-ove- r collar reveal again the hand
of a gen ti.
Hats That Match Smocks
siiNMrsaiooL
Lesson
(liy REV. P. U. KlTZWATKlt, D. D.
Tea lit r of Kriglifiii Bible in liie Maudj
Bible Institute of ChiiaKo.)
(fcji Will VKtra Nwpaper I'nlon )
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 12
THE GLORY OF SOLOMON'S
REIGN.
I.KSSON TEXT 1 Kings 10:1-1- M--
UOI.LlKN TKXT Blessed Is every out
ttiut feareth the Lord, thai wulkelh
Ilia wava.-1- 'i. ll'Sil.
ADDITIONAL MATEHIAL--I Km 9
10:14-2-
PKIMAKY TOPIC-- A Queen Visits
Kinit.
JUNIOR TOPIC The Queen of Sheba
Visits Solomon.
INTKHMKDIATE AND FKSIOn TOPIC
The Climax of Israel's Greatness.
VOl'MI I'KOri.K AND ADULT TOPIC
Tests of National Greatness.
I. The Queen of Sheba VieiU Solo.
mon vv. , :.').
Hop visit uu the result of Solo
mon'a widespread fume. Tlutt vvlilch
made lilm famous was:
1. The extent of liis kingdom M:-- l-
Z'). He) ruled over nil Hie kingdoms
from tlie Euphrates river to the Medi- -
lernineHn sen, except lite Phnenecl
mm, Iml they were In alliance wllh
Mm. This was tlie netirest to the
realisation of the divine promise.
ieu. 1ft :18), that Israel ever en
Joyed ; hut the fulness of the promised
possession shall be realized when the
Greater than Sidonion la king.
2. His treat wisdom (4 II
excelled Hint of the Chaldean, Per-Ki- n
lis and Egyptians (vv. 30, 111). None
of hia eonteinporarles approaehed
unto him in knowledge, lie hud a
singularly comprehensive mind, lie
n (1) a morul philosopher spake
S,(KK) proverbs; (2) a poet his songs
were a thousand and five; (.'I) a bot-
anist he spake of trees, from the
cedar tree that is In I.ehanon even
niilo the hyssop that out of
the wall; (4) a rnolngist he spake
of beasts mid fowl, and of creeping
things, ami of fishes, lie wax su
perlor in Intelleet to utiy of hia own
or any other aire.
3. The 4emple (elm. fi and 0). This
was an exact reproduction of tlie tab
ernacle, iloiihle in nine, in uiarlile and
cold. The amount of labor, skill and
money expended on the building was
exceedingly (Treat (I t'hrnn. IK! :I4-1)- .
Never before hud aueli a costly struc-lur- e
appeitred.
4. Hoyal palace adjoining the tem-
ple (eh. 7). Following the erection of
the t pie he began the building of
his own house. He was nearly twice
as long In building lhl n in building
the l.onl's house.
fi. ilia commerce (ft I'.TI-S- : cf. II
Cliron. 11:1(1, 'Jl). His trading ships
ent east as far as the Indian ocean,
perhaps even to India; unci west u
far mm Spain.
fl. Army and navy (lOr'Jfl-ai- ; cf.
f:'S!). Such wealth and greatness
would at some time provoke opposi-
tion, so he put his nation Into a state
of preparedness.
All thin greatness was. associated
with the name of the Lord. It was
known that hia fame was due to his
relation with the living (iod. No, one
ever bad a greater missionary oppor-
tunity than he. Wealth anil ktuiwi-edg- e
may lie powerful factors for the
extension of the cause of Christ.
II. The Queen of Sheba Astonished
(vv.
After the Interview In which Solo-
mon unswered all her question, she
wa overwhelmed with Ids great wis-
dom. She had piled him wllh hard
questions to see if he could measure
up to hla reputation, and found that
the half had not hi-e- told her. Ill
prosperity house, servants and their
manner of life, and his manner of
worship filled her with amitr.ement.
Flie attributed hla wealth and pros-
perity to Ood. hut as to whether she
became believer In the true Jod we
cannot lie sure.
III. The Queen of Sheba Gives
Gifte to Solomon (vv.
Aa was the custom, she brought
jrlft to Solomon, the king, the cold of
which waa In value between three and
four millions of dollar.
Thl was a large gift for that time
but Solomon morn than recouiHu"d
her. He cave her all she desired and
In addition, of hi royal bounty. While
her gift o him was (iron I. hi to her
wa greater, even In keeping with hi
ltossessions. fiod elves unto them
who give their heart unto him ex
feeding abundantly above all they
ask or think (F.ph. 3:-.l- l ).
IV. All the Earth Sought Solo
mon (vv. 23 20).
Ilia fame spread In all the earth an
that the people came In hear the wis-
dotn which tend gave to him. They
came with their gifts of silver, gold,
garment, spice, horse anil mule, so
that allver cam to be aa common In
Jerusalem aa atone. There la a time
coming when the Greater than Rnln
mon riiall be king over all the earth,
and then all the people thereof shall
come to him with their gift, and he
hall give unto tbetn of hi roval
bounty. Happy. Indeed, will all those
he wlm recognize him aud give their
allegiance to him!
Solemn and Sacred Duty.
When in the world today we see the
disastrous result whh4i have follower!
the role of those w ho count themselves
"wise anil strong" we should pray that
we may triune wise with tlie wisdom
of CJod. end realize that there I laid
upon a a representative of his
chnrch a solemn and ssf-e- 1 dnty to
minister to a diseased anil disorgan-
ized world the saving truth of hi bie.
eed gospel of peace that comet h only
through richleonne and unselfish-
ness. HL Her. F. F. Reese, D. D.
Time Should Employed.
Let all the Interval or void space
of time lie employed in prayers, read,
big. meditating, work of nature,
charity. frtendlineM and
nelgbborlinesa and mere of spiritual
and corporal health. r walk srith
any man. or undertake any trifling
emplTWient, merely to pass the time
away. Jeremy Taylor.
that have become members of the
Great Lakes Tidewater association.
These meetings have brought out the
fact that the creation by the Canadian
and American governments of a great
system of inland waterways from the
Great Lakes to the Atlantic seaboard
would make seaports of Chicago, Pu-- I
ut li. Cleveland and other large cities
on the Great Lakes; that it would
bring the cities of the middle West
1,500 miles nearer the Atlantic sea-
board. The Great Lukes Tidewater as-
sociation is pluiiDing to lay the whole
project before congress at the earliest
possible (lute, and lit the same time
It proposes to do whut it can to inter-
est the Cuiiudian government In the
project.
Tlie Lake Michigan-Lak- e Erie ship
canal project Is not new. Such a wa-
terway has been advocated for the Inst
ten or fifteen years by industrial in-
terests In northern Illinois, northern
Indiana, northern Ohio nnd southern
Michigan. Several years ago eongress
ordered the engineering department of
the war department to make a prelim-
inary survey and submit a preliminary
report on the feasibility of such a
canal. The department advised the
legislative body that such a water-
way could be constructed, but' It did
not go so far as to advise the govern-men- t
to undertake the project.
Atlantic Coast Project
The Atlantic coast Inland waterway
project is also an old one. Congress
has from time to time invested money
In It, and as a matter of fact there
Is now an inland channel along most
of the length of the coast. There Is
to he renewed agitation in favor of
completing this work.
Persons who have given the trans-portatio- n
system much thought are of
the opinion thnt the time Is ripe for
the extensive developments of the
natural waterways of the country, wa-
terways that can be used for transpor-
tation purposes. When Theodore
Itoosevelt was president he was an ad-
vocate, In season and out of season,
of the development of the navigable
streams, hut' public sentiment did not
sustain lilm. It is evident to stu-
dents of the situation of today that if
his advice had been acted on the coun-
try would not have i.ny such trans-
portation problem to deal with as It
has, today. There Is unquestionably
a revival of what may be called the
Itoosevelt sentiment In favor of mak-
ing larger use of the streams for
transportation purposes, nnd It Is rea-
sonable to assume that the subject will
loom large In the next congress.
Recruiting for Nursing Schools.
Young women, potential nurses,
are turning away from nursing, a
profession fundamental In the lif"
df the country, to take up work in
other fields which promise less op-
portunity for service and advance-
ment." This statement is made by the
American lied Cross.
To aid in solving the problem, tlie
three national nursing associations
the American Nurses' association, the
National League of Nursing Kduciilloii
rid the National Organization for Pub-
lic Health Nursing together with the
American lted Cross, have urranged a
concerted movement to recruit nurses
for hospital training schools by Insti-
tuting a live campaign uf publicity
which will give young women informa-
tion relating to nursing education and
the many opportunities open to grudu-ale- s
of the nursing profession.
Thut this program limy be put into
operation In the must effective wuy,
the formation of n student nurse re
cruiting committee in each coiu'iiuiilty
Is planned. These committees w ill con-
sist of representative from various
groups, lted Cross chapters, governing
and auxiliary boards of hospitals, hos-
pital and training school superinten-
dents, physicians. Hie chambers of com-
merce, women's clubs, the press, the
boards of education and Hie local med-
ical and nursing organizations, and
will try to meet the situation as condi-
tions In the locality suggest.
How Recruiters Will Work.
The committee will secure from the
stale hoards of examiners lists of ac-
credited schools within their territo-
ries to which young women desirous of
liecomlng nurse may be directed.
From these local accredited schools
they will also obtain Information and
statistics setting forth the nctite need
for nurses, and use this to urge young
women to take up the nursing profes-
sion.
They will enlist the Interest of prom-
inent speakers, who will talk to young
women In high schools and colleges
and at Y. V. C. A. room and to
groups of girls in societies and clubs.
Clergymen also will be urged to put
this very vital subject their
congregations.
of training school
will lie asked to present the plan of
recruiting student nurses to their own
students, and to enlist their assistance
In securing recruits for their repcv
live schools. Alumnae associations
also will be urged to bring the oppor-
tunities of nursing to the attention of
the young women of their acquaint
ance. Motion pictures, dealing direct
ly with the question of the nurse
shortage, will be shown on every pos-
sible occasion; posters will be placed
in every advantageous location high
schools, railroad stations, stores and
other building and the newspapers
will be asked to contribute space for
article on recruiting nurses. Public
meetings, pageants and plays also will
be Inaugurated to assist In a wide
campaign of publicity.
It Make Him Feel Big.
The word "obey" Is put in the mar-
riage ceremony merely to flatter the
groom. Kansaa City Star.
HOME OF FAMOUS PEOPLE.
Famous folk were among the aa-tho-
Inventors and composers wna
made Bardstown. Ky their borne.
Take It from the Automobile Bine
Book. The composer wa Stephen
Collin Foster, who composed "My
Old Kentucky Home." The Inventor
was John Fitch, who built the first
steamboat. The author, perhaps, bet-
ter known than either of the two, was
J. James, author of the phrase,
"Hands CpT
HOW FEDERAL IS
CAUSING VAST AMOUNT OF
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION.
BIG SUMS ARE BEING SPENT
Governments Share in Thie Immense
Undertaking la Greater Than the
Coet of the Panama Canal Some
Interesting Figures.
By JAMES P. H0RNADAY.
Washington. Itoud operations un-der the federal aid road act thus far
Initiated aggregate In length nine
liinea the distance from New York to
San Francisco, according to Thomas H.
MucDonuld, chief of the bureau of
public roads, department of agricul-
ture. The federal governments shure
in this undertaking Is greater than the
cost of the I'anuma canal. The partici-
pation of the national government In
highway Improvement marked a depar-
ture from a policy which had been fol-
lowed for nearly a reutury. Federal
with the slates on approx-
imately a "50-50- " basin has counted
more than any other factor, eays Mr.
MacDonald, In initiating highway con-
struction that la being carried on un-
der adequate atiiiervlsiou In accord
with a program local,
Mate aud national needs,
Sixty per cent of the tola! allotment
of federal fundx which has been ap-
proved to date will be spent for roads
of such durable types as bituminous
concrete, Portland cement concrete and
vitrified brick. These roads, when
built, will increase by 7,600 tniie.i the
total of 14,400 miles of roads of this
class which existed In the United
Stales before the federal a III roud law
wns passed. But these figures by no
means represent the total mileage af
fected.
.
Vast Fund Available This Year.
In 1015 the total expenditure for
roads and bridges by all the states and
local governments was $207,.JUO,O00,
while this year the estimated funds
available for main roud construction
are nearly three times that amount, or
$t!3.'l,000,000. In all, federal funds to
the amount of iL'tKi.TSO.OUO have been
apportioned among 48 state? without a
suggestion of favoritism so iideqmile
lire the provisions for a Just appor-
tionment.
One of the early nnd most
ing results directly nttriliutnblo to the
adoption of the federal uld progriiiu
was the creation of uilequate state
highwny departments' in 17 elates
which previously had either no state
department, or departments Insuin-cientl- y
equipped. Within one year
lifter the passnge of the federal aid
road act more constructive state l.lgh- -
way legislation was placed upon the
statute books than had ever been
enacted In a similar period In the his-
tory of the country.
The Insistence of the government on
the const nation of federal aid roud
under the aupervlsion of engineers of
the state department has resulted In
placing a much larger proportion of
rond work under skilled direction. In
1015, the year before the federal aid
net was passed, only 30 per cent of the
money for roads and bridges built In
the fulled State was expended under
the supervision of slate highway de-
partment. This year these depart
ments will exercise control over fully
SO per cent of the large sums that will
he sM-n- t for road building.
Waterway Projects to Fore.
An Increasing demand that con
gress shall give serious consideration
to the matter of improved trans-
portation facilities I noted. A
large number of candidate for seats
In the house of representative are this
year promising that, if elected, they
will do what they can to bring about
better facilities for handling Hie prod-
ucts of the country. Activity along
the following lines may be expected
when the new eongress meets:
1. An effort to commit this govern
ment to a (Sreat Lakes and ocean high
way project.
2. Legislation paving the way for a
ship canal across northern Indiana nnd
northern Ohio, connecting Luke Mich-
igan with Lnke K.rie.
3. Provision for an Inland water
route along the entire length of the
Atlantic const.
4. Fut her steps toward utilizing the
navigable rivers of the cimntry, par-
ticularly the Mississippi and the Ohio.
5. Legislation relating to the in-
creased use of the Inter-stat- e highways
of the country by motortruck.
Various local organizations ar now
giving these aeveral brandies of the
transportation subject consideration.
Fourteen states, for Instance, have
Joined In forming what they rail the
Great Lake) Tidewater association.
This group of states lies between Penn-
sylvania on the east and Idaho on the
west. The purpose of this organiza-
tion la to work for a system of deep
Inland waterway from the Great
Lake to the Atlantic ocean.
Content of Canada Needed.
This project. If carried out, would
he Joint activity since the Vnlted
State could not go ahead with it
without the consent of Canada. L'p
to this time Canada ha not shown
Veen Interest In the T "oect for the
reason. It I asserted, that the Cana-
dian government I disposed to prefer
the Hudson bay route to the ocean,
and that government realizes that If
the Great Lakes route should be de
FISH IN A POWER PLANT.
Algae and other water growth per
sisted la growing In the cooling tow-er- a
of Urge power and light plant
Chemical solutions did not seem to
affect them, and finally the company
hit on the plan of placing carp in the
towers. Immediately the water be-
gan to dear up, and soon all trace of
algae had disappeared. The fish did
not Interfere with the purpose of the
towers, ao tbey atlll live there. Popu-
lar Science Monthly.
"if all the trees la all the wood coul
take mi morlal fui ui
And leaxe the place where, they have
stood through sunshine and lluouuli
ioi in.
The mighty oik would he a knight
in artoi.r Mioiii; and rare;
The sleniler hiivh Willi dress so white
would t.e a holy fair."
BANANA DISHES.
1 lie wholesome buiiann lend i.sell
to a variety of dishes, enhancing tin
rtiivnr and nddiiK
to the tiutiitivi
value.
Banana in(Prune Jelly.
Soak one-ha-
pound of prune
in water ovet
night ; cook until
tender In tlie same water. I train, re
move the stones nnd cut in pieces
Soak half a box of gelatin ill one-hu-
cupful of cold water; add enough ho'. I
ing water to the hot prune liquid tn
nuke a pint; pour over the son .ed gel
utin and strain Hie whole over font
hamulus, cut in cubes. Heat lo rli
scalding point, add three quarter cup
ful of sugar, throe quart rs cupful ol
lemon Juice, pieces of prunes, a little
L'raiie luice: stir until Hie sugar i
dissolved. Tutu Into a mold ami set
aside to become linn. When cold
turn from the mold and serve with
whipped cream.
Escalloped Bananas.
Stir one quarler of a cupful of ;
into one pint of broad crumbs
Sprinkle the bottom of a pudding dish
with the crumb, cover Willi sliced Ill-
iniums and sprinkle w ith sugar i.nd cin-
namon. Itepeat the layers until tin
crumbs are used. Add a little lemon
Juice or hot water, cover and hake 25
minutes, then remove the cover ami
brown. Serve as a dessert, Willi
creani and sugar.
Fruit Punch.
P.oil together four cupful of sugai
nnd four cupful of water fifteen min-
utes. When cool, inlil the Juice of font
lemons and six oranges, I lie pulp ol
four b mas, a pint of strawherrj
Juice and n cupful of fresh lea; let
stand on be mull serving time, then
adil six quarts of b e water, a pint oi
two of apollinaris water. Add two
I. nnnmis sliced I e qitailer-lncl- i
slices.
Compote cf Bananas With Ortngc
Sirup.
Prepared thick rich sirup of orangf
Juice, 'rind nnd sugar. I'm ' and 'Ui
over a pvinniid of peeled banana.
Sprinkle with chopped pistachio mils;
chill and serve.
To him who In the love of nature hold
l oiiiiiiilluoll with tier visible forms she
speak
A various hinKUiige; for his aayer
hours
Khe has a voice of gladness, and a
smile
And eloqueine of beauty, and she
glide
Into Ins darker muslnss with a mild
And healniK sympathy thai steals
aw-a-
Their hhaliness. ere he Is swore.
-- William Ciillea llryiint.
EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.
ive eveiv hit of fat from bacon
,,,. ,,r r.,usls no. I lh household will
not want for fills. The
hacoii fat. If the delicious
smoked llavor Is at all
objectionable, may be
wnshed hy putting it in-
to cold water ami letting
it come to the boiling
point, 'heti cool and all
the sediment and most
of the smoky flavor will
he taken out In the water. Skim of!
the fat w lien it Is cold.
Creole Loaf.
T:ii.k one and one-hal- f pound of
ein, eil meal, pork anil lit f mixed
one mel otie-bal- f onions chopped, one-hal- f
can of loinaliM-s- . suit. po' or m d
one hull cupful of roiled oals. Mix
well and bake and serve with u tomato
sauce.
Potatoes au Gratin.
P.oil tic polaloes In their Jackets,
Peel nnd chop rut her coarsely. Put
the potatoes into n baking dish, pour
ovei them a white sauce mid a sprink-
ling of grilled ehi-es- Put Into the
oven cover vvitli buttered crumbs irid
bake until the crumbs are blown.
Never-Fa.i- l Cake.
Take tio cupful of New Orleim
molasses, otic teaspiNitiful of sishi, one
tnhlcspiHiiifut of butter or lard, nut-
meg, ginger, cinnamon or vanilla for
flavoring, mhl one half cupful of milk
and a pinch of salt with flour to make
u soft batter. Add the sisla to a
srwHUiflll of warm w tiler, then pour
that into tlie molasses; stir until It
foam. Itake In layer tins or loaf.
Mock Angel Food.
Sift several lime one cupful of
flour and three teaNNinfiila of baking
powder, ndd one cupful of boiling hot
milk, stir sniis.ih, fold. In the whites
of two eggs beaten stiff and bake In
loaf forty minutes.
Almond Cake.
Take one-hal- f cupful each of sugar
ntul butter, one egg. otic-hal- f teasiNsm-fil- l
of cinnamon, one fourth teaHwm-- f
lie f doves, tlie same of grated nnt-nie-
one-hal- f of a lemon rind, grated,
two tcastiooiiftils of orange Juice and
two cupful of flour. Mix and bake
in a slow oven.
Beliefs Concerning Teeth.
There are curious fancies about
teeth. To dream about teeth was held
e a warning that sorrow was at
hand, and it wa still more unlucky
dream of one's teeth falling out.
Many people still throw an extracted
tooth Into the fire for luck, and this
observed specially in the raw of
young children to ensure that tbe re-
mainder of their teeth will come prop-
erly. Teeth wide apart Is said to be
sign of future prosperity and
Keep a daily account; It will he a
most rnnvlitcini: truth uf wastefulness
If ynu are wasteful, aiel of your
admire if you are extravasant.
of your independence and sncsl sense
if you possess these qualities. Ber-
tha J. liirhardson.
THE CANNING CORNER.
There is as much of a diversity i f
opinion in regard to arioii pickles
as there Is in regard to
mother's mil meat. V,'e
all like certain foods
that we are used to ei:l-In-
In the following
recipes we will each
choose that which seems
good to us.
Cucumber Relish.
Take two quarts of
chopped cucumbers, two
quarts of white onions.
chopped. Put in a colander and
sprinkle Willi a quarter of a cupful of
salt. Let stand one hour, drain and
wash, then drain ngain. Stir one
tnhlespoonful of turmeric Into a cup-
ful of sugar; add to It one quart of
vinegar and bring to a hull. Put In the
cucumber and onions and boil up
once. Put away in Jars well sealed.
Oil Pickles.
Take 100 cucumber one-hal- f lo one
hull in diameter, slice without peel-
ing very thin, sprinkle one pint of salt
over lliem and let stand over night
with one-hal- f dozen small onions
sliced thin. Ira in. lull do not wash,
mix with pound each of
white mustard seed, black mustard
seed, four talilespoonfuls of celery
seed anil one third of a pint of olive
oil. Stir until well blended and add
cold vinegar, good snappy vinegar, to
cover. I'm in glass jars and seal.
Keep in a cool place. Those who like
olive oil never tire of (Ills kind of
pickle.
Canning Tomatoes Whole.
Take a gallon of water, a cupful of
salt luul when boiling hot drop In
whole til'ui. ripe toiualiies. Let cook un-
til tender hut not mushy, remove with
a skimmer or perforated spoon to the
jar ami till, packing them well. They
make their own juice. Seal carefully
ami In the winter you may serve whole
tomatoes as a vegetable or salad.
Crab Apple Jelly.
Wash and core sultlcieiil apple to
weigh lour pounds, aiid two quarts of
cold water, boil and cook for twenty
minutes. ''o ouch pint of liquid add
otie-linl- f pound of sugar. Put the Juice
In tlie kettle and the sugar In th oven
In heat, boil the Juice for ten minutes,
add the sugar, cook three miiiuiei
and pour Into the tumblers.
If either man or woman would reahze
the full power of iiersoual beauty. It
must lie hy cherish!!)- nnlile Ihuuslit
and hopes and puriHises; by havina
something to do and something to l'afor thai is worlhy nf Immunity, and
which, hy expanding- - the capacities of
the soul, slvea expansion and sym-
metry to the lioily whiili contains 11.
rphum.
SEASONABLE G000 THINGS.
When one buys preserved pineapple
the price is so high thut one Is glad
In bine a forum- -
la for making it
at lininc.
Candied Pine-
apple.
Peil the fruit
nnd cut it in
strips two Inches
long and half tin
Inch wide nnd inch thick.
Measure tlie fruit and mhl half
the quantity of sugar and let
stand until the sugar Is dissolved
which may lie a day. Ihaih off
the Juice nud boil It five minutes
then add the fruit and cook five min-
utes or less. Spteuil the pineapple on
a pinto in the sun. turn and whim dry
roll In granulated sugar aud pink
In boc with waved paper between
the layers. Till Is an especially de-
licious eolifecf loll.
Peach Conserve.
Take five and one-hal- pound of
peaches, five (muni! of sugar, two
medium sized lining!, and one pound
each of walnut and socipi-s- raisins.
Peel the ie:n he and ri move the
stones and cut in small pieces. Put
the raisin nnd oratigi through the
Hu nt cIioiht and cut the nut meals
Into coarse . Stir ail together,
add sugar and cHik slowly until of
the consistency of Jam, stirring often
tn kii'p from scorching. This makes
about eighteen glasses. Cover with
pn raft ill when cool.
Indian Chutney.
Take two quarts each of tart apple
and green tomat. two tiound of
eeslles raisins, three cupful each of
brown sugar and vinegar, one small
onion, two cupful of lemo.t juice, one
tensuifiil of red pepper, one-hal- f
cupful of salt and a small Jar of pre-
served ginger. Pare and core the ap-
ples nnd put them with the tnnwtoc
and onion through the meat chopsr. a
al the raisin. Mix all tlie Inge.-dl-en- t
in a stone Jar and let stand over
night. In the morning set the jar into
a kettle of cold water, heat slowly nnd
cook six hour, stirring often. Put into
Jars and m:iI.
Tongue Salad.
This I n salad nice for a luncheon
dlh. Take one-thir- d each of IwMicd
tongue finely minced, celery rnd po-
tato, add minced parsley and serve
with a highly seasoned dressing.
Artichoke Salad.
Take a quart of Jerusalem
scald with boiling water,
sera s and then lioil nnfil tender. Sea-
son with salt, pepper and onion Juice, to
celery or parsley, a tahlcsporniful of
olive oil and a teaspoonful of vinegar. to
Line a salad bowl with lettuce, sprin-
kle with flaked smoked halibut, then
with the artichokes; arrange carefully is
and mask with a spoonful or two of
mayonnaise dressing.
rate added to any fruit salad make a
richer, more nutritions dish. A few a
raisins are also a good addition.
MAT and smock 'let lined to spendA most of their lime together are
ainoiig the rich mid charming niati bed
sets that tlie coming of autumn has
inspired. The destiny of bat appears
to be settled in Hie beginning by their
creators, who cither provide them with
a bag, a scarf or a smock as life
or send them out well cqui-ms- !
to conquer the world alone. I he
gorgeous pie of beadwar shown intlie picture might hold tt own ii.iat-tfidc-
anv where but It culls for a com-
panion piece equally splendi'1. It
could not tolerate a rival Is-- w- - It
level, and so the safe course a to
provide a garment to n.stch
It ihs-- s not need a pretty Russian
face to Hiiut out thnt t'lis set i a
Kussian inspiration, but 'he two go
well together. Black satin provides
tl e badigrounil for embroidery in an
Involved mid pattern that
iilinost cover the bat find gm-- s far
cm the smock. It prove to l an In-
tricate piece of imagery in which bird
Organdies.
Anybody who may have witnessed
precomnsr-nccnien- t function at a
woman' college this year ha been
Impressed with the endless variety of
color, texture and model of the or-
cein!:' dresses that ap scared on the
enmpn. And they are trimmed wllh
frilling set In the skirt perpcndlcn-lirt-y
frilling not more than an inch
end a half wide or In thread tucks
mining round the bottom of the skirt
the lower edge of tbe sleeves.
Hats maW by the girl themselves to
come ime',Mi teill y to light ninid flow
". leaves, hloom and tendrils.
Mat and smock to match offer some-
thing ne'V in set lint what promise!
tn In- - fsr more iHipulnr is tn be found
ill list and bag lo mutch. The vogue
for elaborate and rich embroideries
in millinery paves the way for iiitn-pnnl-
pieces of equnlly handsome
bag. ItihlMtn. velvet, duvetyn. are all
fahrii- - that are a well suited to bags
as to lint, and nearly all the new hag!
are made of fnbrh'. Chinese and
Japanese embroideries entice the de-
signer to convert them Into these love-
ly scccssorie of dress. Above all
tilings, ribbons wide and narrow tempt
feminine fancy and fingers to convert
them into ingenious bags, and millin-
ers h"'k at ribbon and think hats.
2
I match the col.sr of tbe organdie ami
consisting of folds of ilk were com-
mon. At a garden party at Wellesley
college. In mid-Jun- for Instance, one
hardly saw a white dress, but tho
pink, lavender and. above all, tho
shades of green brought out la tho
fluffy organdie gowns worn by hon--i
dreds of pretty girls were ravishing.
" Hand Painting on Taffeta.
Hand painting nn taffeta Is prmrn
very successful for some of tbe sea-
sons newest hats.
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Two very delightful b.id;;e j.arties
veie yiven the latter part of last
ueek. Un Friday afternoon at her
attractive home on Don Caspar
e Mrs. F.. A. Kiske was bos-tis- s
to a number of friends in hon-
or of her guc:.t Mrs. Roger Fiske.
Mrs. Melvin Dunlavy won first
prize for highest score and Mrs.
l iske was presented with the Ruest
prize. On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
i'dw.ird K. Wright entertained at
her home on Don Gasper avenue in
honor of Mrs. Luna liergere, afrom Texas, who is the guest
of her sisler Mis. Leslie flillett.
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Farnest Key, son cf T. C. Key r.f
Capitan. while walking down thei
creek bed near the school ho-is- e
fonnd a jaw tooth of an animal J
dam ard had a fine time while ther, , dnrinp ihe reception hours 'V IFas well as while poin? and coming, and later at a dance. fUB. Mrs. sir" ruble, P. O.
. This will probably he the last outing, ;Itox 2ft. Oakland. Calif.
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day until they reach the oil shale.
Magdalena News.
set for September 21, 22, 23 and
24, and an elaborate program has
been arranged for.
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
dition to other recent good rains,
the ground is in excellent condition
for fall wheat sowing. A largely
increased acreage is certain, as a
number of our farmers, with the
aid of their tractors, are plowing
both day and night. House News.
SAN MIGUEL
TAOS
The streets about the Taos plaza
have recently been graveled and
it makes a marked improvement to
the town.J.
M. Carnahan was in from Hud-
son Wednesday and is elated over
the prospects for cotton in' his
neighborhood, Rohl and Wm,
Powell, Ed. Thompson and J. M
Carnahan each have five acres that
are practically guaranteed to make
a successful yield of half a bale to
the acre. Some of the stalks have
twenty-fiv- e bolls that will mature
before frost.
MORA
The Courtney sale 5 miles N. E.
of town last Wednesday was a
crackerjack and Mr. Courtney is
congratulating himself on the prices
he received at his sale. One team
brought $382.00 and 1 mare sold for
$372.00 and everything excepting
the cattle brought the best of
prices.
Work on the new school house
is progressing satisfactorily. The
new building will probably be readyfor occupancy some time in
but school will open the
first Monday in September as us-
ual.
After an absence of several
months Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Har-woo- d
returned to Taos. They were
several weeks in Paris and visited
many places of interest, battle
grounds, ruins, etc. They sav that
things in Paris are cheaper than in
Taos. Mr. Harwood said: "Taos
was well represented in Paris",
meaning that they met others fromhere there Taos Valley News.
P. H. Connelly of Dacoma. Okla-
homa has purchased the J. W. Scott
and John Fessler homes. Mr. Scott
received $8,000 for his 320 acre
place and Mr. Fessler $4,J00. for
his 160 acres. Both of these places
are well improved, a few miles from
Roy, have good wells and no doubt
he will double his money within the
next few yean. Mr. Connelly will
make his future home on the Mesa
as toon as he can close up his
business in Oklahoma.
A test case involving' the vital
powers of the state department of
health, under the act passed by the
fourth legislature, creating the de-
partment and defining its powers
and authority, has been filed in the
district court of San Miguel county,
before Judge David J. Leahy.
One of the sections of the law
provides that all county health of-
ficers are to be appointed by the
board of county commissioners, in
the several counties, with the ap-
proval of the state health depart-
ment. The San Miguel conntv
board of commissioners appointed
Dr. G. N. Fleming, which appoint-
ment was disapproved, with the re.
quest that another be appointed in-
stead of Dr. Fleiminir. The county
commissioners declined to appoint
another officer.
Another section of the law pro-
vides that in case of emergency or
in case necessary work is not nr
performed bv the county health
officer that the department of
health may cause the necessary
work to be don at the cvpense of
the conntv. The contention of the
state hoard is that und'T this pro-
vision it is clothed with authority
to appoint an officer to perform the
duties of county heaMi officers and
presented a hill of $110 a month to
the commissioners ren"esinfr pay-
ment. Acting under the advise of
the district attorney, who pave an
opinion to the effect that the State
Board had no authority to fill a
vacancy in the position of health
officer, the conntv enwmissioners
refused to pay the bill. The attor-
ney general supports the attitude
taken by the state hoarH and i
prosecuting the appeal from the ac-
tion of the county commissionersI.as Vegas Optic.
TORRANCE
A fatal shooting occurred at Atar-qu- e,
22 miles north of here early
Wednesday morning, when a Mexi-
can entered the station about day-
break and proceeded to kill a man
and a woman in one of the section
houses. For this deed he paid the
penalty with his own life as he was
shot and killed by the father and
brother of the man he had shot to
death.
The father and brother gave them-
selves up to the authorities. James
Bell and Dr. Scott of Tncumcari,
who were dispatched to the scene
by the railroad company to handle
the matter. They returned Wed-
nesday afternoon with the two
men and placed thorn in the countyjail to await the arrival of the au-
thorities from I.as Vegas, who will
take charge of them. Tucumcari
News.
A large shipment of desks and
other school furniture arrived last
week and the board has unloaded
it in the Lucero building and are
busy now setting it up and getting
the building ready for school. Roy
Spanish-America-
ROOSEVELT
The Citizens State Bank, Moun-tainair- 's
second banking institution
has opened for business in tempo-
rary quarters, and induing from thefirst day's business, the bank will
enioy a good patronage.The bank is capitalized at $25,000
with a surplus of $5,000, most of
which is held bv loral people. O.
M. Lancaster, pow of California, re-
cently of Oklahoma, is the presi-dent of the institution with H. L.
Andrews as active vice president,
and Jno. P. Prowse, Jr.. as cashier.
Mrs. Bea C. Melton is the assistant
cashier. The directors are: Mes-
srs O M lanraster, H L. An-
drews, R. L. Shaw, A. Melton, R.
Sellers.
Architects are now drawing plans
and preparing specifications for a
commodious building to he erected
on the corner of Summit and Broad-
way, two stories in height 2"vR0
feet in size to be built of brick.
The first floor wi'l be used for
banking purposes with a number of
offices occupying the second floor.
The cost of a building is estimated
at about $10,000.
The subscription list to raise part
of the city guarantee of $100 pe"
month for the street lights was well
received by the business men of
Wagon Mound, two-third- s of the
amount required having been sub-
scribed by public spirited citizen.
It Is now up to the city dads to sign
the contract with Mr E Cory and
thereby secure for Wagon Mound
the much needed improvement of
a munirinal lighting plant. Wagon
Mound Pantagraph.
OTERO
Several land sales have been made
here this week, among them the B.
Ward tract of 800 acres, to a Mr
Smith from Texas, and the L. M.
Tipton ranch of three sections to I.
C Tnrnbull of I.os Angeles, Calif
Mr. Turnbnll, his son J. A., and
daughter Marie came by car from
T.os Angeles last week accompanied
by N. Canfield. The father and
daughter will return to California in
few davs, but-- Mr. Turnbull Jr.
and Mr. Canfirld will remain and
put out a wheat crop. Elida
SOCORRO
A carload of furniture for the
new high school building has been
received and stored in the G. E.
Cook warehouse, near the depot,
preparatory to heinr installed in the
new building when romn'rted
which will be not later than Octo-
ber IS.
Jas. H. Parker Orogrande min'mr
man, states that the iron mines
are employing about .V"
or 40 men whereas thev should be
working over 100. He ststes th-- t
laborers are scarce and that is the
reason the imins are not running
to greater capacity.
SAN JUAN
C. C. Pope, who is in charge of
the government's prairie dog fight-in- g
crew in the county says the La-rla- ta
valley will he freed from do's
this season and by spring hopes to
give relief to the farmers in the
San Juan river valley.
There is a great deal of wheat in
the foothills north of Mountainair
this vear. With the market for
wheat around $2.00 per rwt. and
flour selling around $7 0t per rwt . a
number of farmers are hau'ing
their grain to the mill at F.stanci--jnd exrhanern' it for f!o"r. with
which thev will he able to supply
heir ne'Thhnrs There seems to be
both sense and cents in this idea.
Mountainair Independent.
Manuela Peralta. of Polvadera is
htd under $5fT00. bond here in con-
nection with the finding of the body
of a child buried in a field. She is
sr'id o have confessed to the au-
thorities to having rr'ven birth to
he child and to having buried 't
Socorro Chieftain.
George Bruington of Aztec re-
ports that the Williams Company
went down to 446 feet with a 12r4
inch casing when the hole com-
menced to cave. Thev drilled to
550 feet with a ten inch b;t. and
concluded to send for a 2"j inch tin-
der reamer, which arrived Sunday,
and the 12'? inch casing was put,
down to a depth of 550 feet.
The early beans are being rut and
s'acked in the fields and threshing
will soon be in full swing. Late
beans are reported as being too
green to yield a good crop.
The most terrible tragedy ever en-
acted in the county of Otero oe.
cured Sunday nigh ahout
o'clock neat1 the little monnMin
town of Hisrhrolls. about fif'eei
mjes from ANmoirnrrlo. when IeV
Durham shot h: wife and twi
hovs and Tom Martin, whom e hH
been working for and then attempt-
ed to take his own 1ife.
His mediral attendants sav that
he will live unless blod p"!onin
sets in. and the time for that will
soon he up, after which his recov-
ery will be Ttraetirallv certain.
The funerals for the victims were
held Tuesday. The hodv of Mr-ti- n
was taken to tTiVhmtts for in-
terment. The funcrst of Mrs. Dur-
ham nd her two, babies w he'd
t the Geren Hammond t'ndertaV.
ing chanel after whirh intwnen
was made in Mount Vista cemetery.
Alamogordo News.
That Socorro county ranches are
in demand is plainly shown hv the
numerous enouiries from prospec-
tive purchasers received every day
bv our real estate dealers. Several
changes in ranch properties have
been made during the past week
and a number of other buys are in
prospect.
Tony Stanton from Albuquerque,
consigned a car of wool to Boston
from here, several growers chipping
in their bit merely to "start some-
thing". Tt is understood that no
definite nr;ee Jr been agreed upon
Willard Record.
The Datil Oil company, drilling on
the well near Datil. received a car
toad of casing foe their well. Mon-
day morning. This company has
been 'shut down for several d?vs
awaiting the arrival of this hintrent
hut will now go ahead with a full
force and push the drilling as fast
as machinery and men can dj the
worV
The surveyors who were sent up
to the Pine river country by the
government, after a week's survey,
determined that the Turley pro-
ject, which they were investigating
was not feasible and have broken
camp. Thev are now located on
the south side of the San Juan river
opposite the Farmington steel
bridge and are surveying a possible
di'rh to cover the several hundred
acres of land west of here. The cost
of building the canal as planned bv
Tay Turley would be around
f.0000.nn0, they estimated. Thushursts one of our fondest dreaims.
Farminpton Hustler. .
The dwellinr. of W. W. Davis
about seven imiles northwest of ia
hurned Tuesday afternoon
with all the contents. There was
no insurance, and Mr. Davis esti-
mates the loss at not less than
$1500 The family was in town,
pnd at Ben Voting's the nearest
neighbor nobody was at home but
Mrs Voting. All the family had
left were the clothes thev were
wearing. Tt is not known how the
fire started. This is a heavy lossfor Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
QUAY
Threshing, bean harvest, prepa-
ration for wheat planting, wheat
hauhng and other fall work is fur-
nishing the Quay county farmer
with plenty to do these days.
A fine general rain fell in this
section last Friday night, and in ad- -
Casing is on the way and will ar-
rive In the nert day or two for the
Vr.n Hagen Well No. 1. nd drifting
will be resumed upon its arrival
The work, which has been delayed
bv the non-arriv- of this car load
of casing, will be pushed night and
The dates for the San Juan Navaio
Tndian Fair at Shiprock have been
P. T. Davis has sold his section
homestead twenty miles east of
to Ira Moose of Oklahoma.
The purchaser will he here about
the middle of the month to make his
home on the place. Mr. Davis will
go back to Texas for a visit and
thereafter is unsettled as to his
and this whole structure was then
bolted onto the frame of the truck.
The truck will be run on the tracks
of the Colorado Midland railroad
and will be put in service during the
coming week.
We don't blame Mrs. W. for be-
ing proud of him. The inventor
is the most useful citizen in the
world and he, who from his own
brain, evolves a new idea and crys-taliz-
it into a world force does
more for humanity than any schol.
ar, no matter how learned, who
never gets ahead of what he reads
of the accomplishment of others.
It is not surprising, therefore, that
farmers are looking upon the present
campaign as a contest involving
their business interests, as well as
their political interests. In prac-
tically every state the farmers will
join with that Alabama farmer when
he says, "To Hell with the Demo-
cratic party," for the Democratic
party in its National platform re-
affirms its time honored policy of
a tarriff for revenue only. The Re-
publican party on the other hand,
makes a definite pledge to protect
the American farmer, as well as
American industry and labor,
against unfair competition from
foreign countries.
The Universal P.ean Harvester
sold by the F--. V. S. Co.. is making a
big hit with the bean fanners. Fifty
of these machines were placed in
the valley this season. Estancia
Herald.
FORMER NEW MEXICAN
I PERFECTS R. R. TRUCK
Pefore the next Administration
has reached its mid-poi- the abso-
lute necessity for protection against
a flood of incoming foreign goods,
dumped on our market, will be so
great that even a Democratic Ad-
ministration, if in control, would be
compelled to erect a tariff barrier
of some kind. Manufacturers
UNION
The Union County Singing Con-
vention at Otto hist Sunday was
the best ever held in the county ac-
cording to flattering reports by
parties who were present. The sing-
ing was fine, and all who were there
which was no less than 500 people
enjoyed the best chicken dinner of
the season.
The next convention wi'l be hi Id
in Clayton and the Chamber of
Commerce has already made defi-
nite plans on how the singers sha'l
he entertained. The bill of fa-- e
for the noon lunch is in the hnnd
of a specially appointed committee.
The dale and program will be an-
nounced later. Clayton News.
The United Statu would have
everything to gain and nothing to
lose by collecting a larger propor-
tion of its revenues in our custom
houses in the form of a tax noon
importations. Wcllsboro, (Pa.)
Agitator.
in latitude 25 deg. and 50 min. and
longitude 97 deg. and 24 min. Cape
Sable is therefore 49 miles farther
south than the most southern point
in Texas.
A small detached land area of
northern Minnesota at longitude 95
degrees and 09 min. extends north-
ward to latitude 49 deg. and 23 min.
The eastermost point of the Unit-
ed States is West Qnoddy Head,
near Eastporl Main, in longitude
66 deg. and 57 min. and latitude 44
deg. and 49 min.; the westermost
point is Cape Alva, Wash., in lati-
tude 48 deg. and 10 min. which ex-
tends into the Pacific Ocean to
longitude 124 deg. and 45 min.
From the southermost point in
Texas due north to the forty-nint- h
parallel, the boundary between the
United States and Canada, the dis-
tance is 1.598 miles. From West
Ouoddy Head due west to the Paci-
fic Ocean the distance is 2.807 miles.
The shortest distance from the At-
lantic to the Pacific across the Unit-
ed States is between points near
San Dieeo, Calif., and Charleston,
S. C, and is 2.152 miles.
The Icnpith of the Canadian boun-
dary line from the Atlantic tn the
Pacific is ,18f miles. The 'enc'li
f
'be Mexican boundary f'om the
Gulf to the Pacific is 1.744 miles.
The lemrth of the Atlantic coast
line is 5.560 miles and that of the
Pacific coast line is 2.7.30 miles The
Gulf of Mexico borders the United
Sta'es for .1.640 miles.
Nearly all maps of the United
States show the parallels of lati-
tude as curved lines and are likely
to lead the ordinary observer to be-
lieve that certain eastern or west-
ern States are farther north than
some of the central States that t
tictually in the same latitude. For
this reason, one who is asked which
extends farther south, Florida or
Texas, is very likely to say 'Texas",
but as stated, the minilfiH of
Florida is nearly 50 miles farther
south than 'he southernmost point
in Texas. For the sinfe reason
when we consider the geogranltic
nosi'inns of countries ouh of t'e
United States we find that errors
are hkely to he made in esimvini
position or extent in longitude Few
realise that the island of Cnhi. for
example, if transposed directly
north would extend from New
York City to Indiana, or that a
is farther west than Cleve-
land. Ohio, or that the Panama
Canal is due south of Ptttsbnrr. Pa
or that Nome, Alaska, is farther
west than Hawaii.
Mrs. W. H. Wilcox of Roy is
much pleased with the attention oi
mecltaniral men to an invention
her youngest brother, V. M.
formerly of New Mexico
now of Denver has just perfected
and put in commission.
The following story with an illus-
tration of the machine, appeared in
the Denver Post recently.
An automobile truck which can be
run on railroad tracks has just been
completed in the Denver shops of
the Colorado Power company.
It was rebuilt under the direction
o! V. M. McDonald, superintendent
ol transmission of the company, and
will be used by the line crew when
ii pairing breaks in the transmission
line between ll.eadville ami the
pewer plant at Shoshone.
The roads through this country
are almost impassable during cer-
tain seasons of the year, and to fa-
cilitate the work of repairing the
line, McDonald conceived the idea
of a track-goin- g auto truck.
To adapt the front wheels, Mc-
Donald designed a framework, to
which are attached four iron whirls,
The country must get back on the
main track" says Mr. Harding.
Right, Senator and not stay shunt-
ed on a single track that onlv runs
up against a bumper. Boston
Transcript.
The heaviest rain of the season
fell at Des Moines on Thursday eve-
ning of last week. For about two
linnrs there was a heavy downpour
and all the section covered is in
excellent condition for fall plowing
and planting of wheat. A large
acreage of when has already been
ulanted and this r:iin means mnr?
land will fro into wheat At Sofia
wheat is already up and a good
stand is reported.
Mr. Cox should be sure he has
enough stuff with which to whirl-
wind until November. So far he
lias said too many things that are
rot so. St. Louis Times.
We must have a permanent wool
Tariff if we would see our nation
prosper as it should. LaFayette,(Ind.), Purdue Agriculturist.Henry Rit.'gs who lives sixteenn.iles east of Des Moines, is uuar-antine- d
for a bad rase of small-no-
he contracted while in Texas. D' .
W'tllman, who is in charge of the
rase, says that he thinks t''o-- is no
danger of it spreading as he quar-entine- d
the case before anyone out-
side of the immediate family was
rs posed. Des Moines Swastika.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RESTORES
"SUNSET LIMITED" TRAIN
THE SOLID SOUTH
HEARD FROM AGAIN
A return to the pre-w- service of
the Sunset Limited, the Soutlurn
I'arific's qrack-trai- n operating n
San Francisco and New Or-
leans, is announced by the manage-
ment for October 1.
The new schedule will cut tbc
running time between the two cities
by eleven hours on the east-boun- d
trip, and by two hours coming vest.
The train will have an
complcnu nt.
The Sunset Limited, since its in-
spiration many years ago, has al-
ways been popular with the traveler
for it is not alone the line of low st
altitude between the Crescent City
and the Golden Gate, but has the
distinction of connecting two cities
famous the world over for cuisine
excellence.
Only Two and One-ha- lf
Cents a Day for Cover- -.
ing the World's News
The cheapest service you can buy is the service ren-
dered you lv a modern metropolitan daily. Compare the
vervice rendered yourself and family by El Paso Morning
Times with that of other public services.
A nickel is the telephone company's charpe for putting
a bnss ping into a hole 5 cents is the price of a street car
ride: a quarter is the minimum rate for a ten-wo- rd telegram.
Twenty-fou-r hours a day, seven days a week, El
Paso Morning Times bunts the world for news. It has this
news wired into ElPaso Sometimes at a cost of two dollars
a word. It prints tlvs news in a lively, readable, interesting
form and will put its product in any Southwest mail box
for two and one-ha- lf cents a day: $875 per year for the
daily and Sunday by mail.
Can you think of any better investment of two and
one-ha- lf cents a day? Subscribe right now.
Mail subscrip'ions accepted only in localities where
we have no home delivery agents.
El Paso Morning Times
First Newspaper of the Southwest
DIMENSIONS AND AREA
OF THE UNITED STATES
A hard headed Alabama farmer
wrote to Senator Underwood re-
cently and in the course of bis let-
ter said: 'If the Democratic party
berause of its free trade predelec-tion- s,
destroys animal husbandry,
peanut growing and oil business,
we farmers say "'a hell with the
Democratic part v." 1' seems that
about one seven'h of the entire cul-
tivated acreage of Alabama is be-
ing planted to peanuts. Not many
months ago peanuts were sellin" at
200.00 per ton. Recently thev
have been selling at $60.00 per ton.
This farmer attributes this dron in
prices to the heavy importations of
peanuts and neamit- and other vege-
table oils from the Orient. It
seems that the importation of pea-
nuts last vear was equal to more
than two-thir- of the entire pro-
duction of the United States.
The farmers of Alariama. are not
ttlone in their complaint concerning
ruinous foreign competition. Ta
year we imported about frTOOnoflOO
pounds of cocoanur and soy bean
oils. These oils are used in the
manufacture of substitutes for lard
and butter, and therefore come in
direct competition not only with
the Southern farmers, hut with the
farmers of the great surplus
states of the North and
with the dairy farmers of the entire
nation.
The gross area of the United
States is 3.026.789 square miles The
land area amounts to 2.973.774
square miles, and the water areas
exclusive of the area in the Great
Lakes, the Atlantic, the Pacific, and
the Gulf of Mexico within the three
mile limit amounts to 53.015 square
miles. These and o'her data de-
termined or compiled by the United
States OeoWiral Survey. Depart-
ment of the Interior, to show the
limits of the continental United
States contain some rntercsting
farts.
The southernmost noint of the
mainland is Cape Sable. Fla.. which
is in latitude 25 dec. .07 min. and
longitude 81 deg. and 05 min The
extreme southern point of Texas is
